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BUILDING IDEA CONTINUES TO
GROW IN DONLEY COUNT/

, During the past month 
lumper yards have sold 
hUflWgg
Imtllhe
hiy for the past three yearn. This 
material consists of lime, cement, 
tile, brick and lumber as well as 
the lesser building material.

local 
more

materia! than they have 
<mie length’ of time piossi-

contractor in charge of construc
tion reports that this is one of 
the best in town. Ml* rooms and
a large basement will afford plen
ty of room while the built in fea
tures arc especially noticeable in* 
eluding a kitchen cabinet of the 
latest pattern, two large chests

The Watters and McCreary j with drawers, linen closet, medi- 
planing mill has be^n running full ' cine cabinet ahil ironing board, 
time getting out the material that I etc. Each room except the kltch-
saves the carpenter a lot of time 
•and expense. The Taylor planing 
■hill has also turned out a nice 
run of work and quite a bit of or
namental work for decoration pur
poses.

Among the more expensive

■brick business house measuring 
over all 50x90 and located almost 
west of the fire station with an 
east front of modern plate glass.

on has hard wood floors.
The bath room Is equipped with 

the usual acsojnmodattons and a 
shower. The living room has a 
large ornamental fireplace and 
mantle shelf and a new type of 
flour heater which is built in the

Green Belt Bankers* |

Ho’d Interesting !
Meet Here Ik r s . j

WEEKLY MEETS 
WITH FAVOR

Hull I cpflUnnatit-a
Clou, the .first... .lU^toulpti

here ' In " quarterly session issue for" the first few days- 
Thursday lait-is-'TfAk': hn**rJrem«>3fy. phone calls and telegrams poured 
cashier of the Donloy County in idling us that we had one 'if 
•State Bank had charge of the en- :b very be it papers In the state. 
U' tub features \vawb,jn«an:i lo . ie  went oven farther than that, 
that no dull moments .wero cn- IV..BnLprc&a ’ notices appeared in 
couutercd by Uie visitors. he .dailies, sub icriptions were re-

Tbep rogiem included a bar.-’ 'iCi 4. over a wide territory from 
quel at the Aatro presided over fjdopM who had once lived here, 
ty  T. L. sin .din; cashier of the Vetv little nolicitlrg has been 
Chy National cauii. oi Child res, dote h ‘"c in tijwn became die 
Following the b..nquet, a business{ home folks Were brtuging theif 
i< .gion wa> held at which llmo mbs directly to the office. One 
the report o i  tne committee on hundred and'i scventy-four^w^c

COUNTY SCHOOL Interesting Facts 
MEET FRIDAY On Early History 

AT HEDLEY

U. S. INSURANCE 
STILL AVAILABLE

Of Brice Valley i TO W AS VETERANS
sflbQ- Jjonieyvi^iunty 

huMi inwatav. wUi
The eaeiy settlement of the BMW i 

i*»ri*rM>*ek' to the

wujf.- i . iiw-—...»**,. n aeifc
-|::Uo*y veltwuw ui tbe-c W o d f  

w a » m  Una t mnauiiity .q do-».t
at oiithUey ii'-idgy- ail<L-.l$»vUt4t(tk':: ha»^hy»»**tiee'' -wrvf-l fcagm- they atrttohjtshl U. H.
of ftiih* ,weok.J..’X'his prograta-. will., h #***■-" were » he principal -art h+o*>--Government iusuranuer" . Clyde-

junior basketball j of diet and relished to a surprls- ; Douglas said today in calling at-btart with th‘ 
gapies at 2:00 p. m. following 
some of the preliminaries, of the 
morning. The senior debate pre
liminaries will be held tne after
noon of the first day, the finals 
tual night. Debate and Glee Cluo 
contests will be held on Friday af- 

j ternoon. Essay, Typewriting.
1 spelling and arithmetic contests 
will be held Saturday

..buildings Is the C. Vf. Bennett' basement and register flush with i by-laws, etc-, made a report. This! !* * *  hi before.the lirst issue came
Lhiy floor. BeautiXul french dooys 
connect living and dining rooms. 
The building hos twenty-r.ine win
dows insuring plenty of light and

This building is to be occupied by ventilation.
C. W. Bennst,!., Jr. who will con 
duct a super-service station ren
dering first aid to the car world 
in the way of greasing, washing, 
etc. A  complete battery station 
will be maintained and the 'jest 
help employed that can be had. 
Mr. Bennett has already signed 
up a big list of car owners who 
.will, contract for this service by 
t̂he month.

J. J. Goldston will have a five 
room house constructed begin
ning this week. Five rooms and 
•a bath with modern built in fea
tures and located near the Leek 
Goldston home.

O. W. Latson is tearing down 
the .large., .building purchased from 
Mr. Cal Merchant at the time Mr. 
Merchant had his brick built, and 
will replace with two modern 
brick vefceer bungalows, a garage 
each and all modem conveniences 
at an expenditure of approximate
ly seven thousand each.

The work on the Holland Bros, 
building is going right along at 
a fast clip. This addition to the 
filling station will measure 40x50 
feet and will be occupied by the 
Finis Harp auto hospital. Mr. 
Harp will install a modem greas
ing and washing equipment in ad
dition to his present layout with 
which he has built up a fine busi
ness. The east portion of the 
present garage building will be 
used by Holland Bros, as a stor- 
oge room for their line. The west 
portion has been partitioned o ff 
and askylight added and is used 
as the press room of the Leader 
publishers. The new addition is 
being added to the north side of 
the present building and will cov
er the property owned by Holland 
Bros. This is a Speed Bros, and 
Latson job.

The E. C. Herd home next door 
east from Mrs. Eva Rhode’s home 
Viiug constructed by D. VV. Clant- 
pitt and son, Roy Ciampitt, will 
be a modem four room bungalow, 
bath and modern conveniences.

The filling station opposite the 
Leader office Is nearing comple
tion. This building is of brick 
and stucco construction and has 
a composition roof, cutting down 
fire hazards. Mrs. Geo. A. Ryan 
is owner and Cecil Smith will op
erate the station with a general 
line and do washing and greaa.- 
ing, the back of the building be
ing especially made for this pur
pose.

Wljik John Bass has completed 
another home and sold it right off 
the reel to Hubert Zeigler, he h<j.s 
another well under way that is 
more expensive thaif the usual. 
This home will have two bed 
rooms ,a living room, sun parlor, 
bath room, kitchen and dining 
rooms and a large basement two 
rooms of which will be nicely fin
ished. One will be used for the 
laundry. One unusual feature of 
this building is the fact that the 
aun parlor will‘ be oat top of the 
garage The garage Is built in 
with the main structure.

Geo. B. Bagby is hating his 
home repaired, repainted and oth
erwise put in condition. I. B. 
Pierce is doing the work and is 
making it look just about right.
* Ira  Merchant will soon have a 
building under way, and judging 
from the description it w ill be on 
par with the best homes o f the 
town and w ill be located east o f 
0 *  Meredith Gentry home.

The O. L. Fink home w ill be 
ready fo r occupancy the last o f 

Joe Humphrey, Jr., the

The exterior Is finished with
rock bond stucco applied by Speed 
Bros, and within itself, is a real 
wta'k o f uii. f ĵ:’e walks, curbs and 
terrace add mi>ch to the beauty of 
the front view. A  modern double 
garage with all the conveniences 
promise ease of ingress and egress 
with pleasure end safety.

Outside of town many b.ulldings 
are In course of construction 
among them Vliq, Ijldch Eell ranch 
homo which will be occupied by 
DICK Bell. This is a five room 
house, basement and modern 
plumbing a n d  water system 
according to Dewey H e r n- 
don who did the plumbing. Dne 
pleasing feature is fhe 'large otna- 
mgptaj Lrepjace. Dick is able to 
secure plenty of wood aud a  fire
place always adds a “homey" at
mosphere not attained by any o'a- 
cr fixture.

I. B. Pierce has been painting 
and papering the many houses on

report was adopted including the j from the press Since that date 
new name fo r* the association. 1 they fcajge contained o come ev- 
thr.t of the “Green Brit Bankers, en faster until the sub list has ex- 
Assoclation" which all agreed was i r ’’ ' « ,ed far be^mfl W  cherished 
Very appropriate. ' expectations. "*

An Informal dance attracted Several vohiaf&er* have been 
cevcral of the visitors following taking subscriptions for the Lea- 
Ihe business session. The banka; ' ‘e-- in almost every community 
of the 'district were well repro- j over county the past week, 
seated, eighty-nine being in atten-1 everywhere receiving a most cor- 
jUnce. The next meeting will i welcome in.l warmest good
held at Memphis the latter part | wishes for the iuccess of the Lea-

uer. They f> oao a srutiment for 
a fir=t-cl.‘Sa oolfnty-w.de paper o* 
this character *|g univor al that 
i he conclusion Was easily reached 
that it had Seldom if ever been

------ 1- j equaled In any field in the state.
The daily papers carried a story I Tka result is that the Leader has

of May. ■
---#t----- v ----------

Mazutlun Consul Reported
Killed Has Relatives Here

on the Mexican war situation Sun
day to the effect that U. Si Con
sul William P. Blocker of Mazat- 
lan, on the west coast of Mexico, 
had been killed in the fighting be
tween the Federate and Rebels. 
Later reports, however, did not 
verify this as a fact.

Consul Blocker is a crrt-s’n

not only a good town Hat, but a 
big list of readers scattered all 
ever the trade territory.

The people residi ag outside of 
Clarendon are just ak enthusias
tic as they could possibly be were 
they living right at our door.

that tho 
as much

ing degree. Back in the day 
when a short journey of a few 
hours by present day auto meant 
a several days with wagon and 
Learn. That also meant the carry
ing along of a “hot roll’ ’ for sleep
ing purposes and a chuck box. 
Many are the old timers whose 
minds wander back to the
chip fire and bacon on a stick 

Bach of the schools of the i * * * * *  to *  (lalk brown. Those 
courtly w ill have an exhibit on vvere hHi>P7 ‘•»ya even tho hard- 
display in the school building. A l « “ Ps w*re -constant companions, 
large crtWd will represent the K" 'ld* thirty aSu
local schools, b more complete re
port of which will be found, under

mere trails quite unlike the. pro-t
ent day graded or paved road3.

:;uun to a recent amendment to 
World War Veterans' Act, pass
ed at the request of The American 
Legion.

“ U. S. Government Insurance 
is for vetemns who served in the 
military or naval forces of the 
United States during the period 

cow af *he world war, April U, 1917 
to July 2, 1921 and who applied; 

: or were eligible to apply, for 
Term or Converted Insurance," 

j he dd. "They must now be m 
j good health. The maximum of the 
i U. S. Gevernment Insurance al
lowed to a veteran is. $10,000 and

under the 
Notes” . '

heading of “School!™ * 1 m,'ant frequent breakdowns | lhe minimum is $1,000. It may be

ot ■ t guy living right at our 
I They feel arid Know that 

0f  l Lev.drr belong?^  them as

: DONLEY COUNTY 
BREAKS COTTON 
GROWING RECORD

A grandson of Col. R. S. Kimber- 
lin, and hrs been a visitor to C’lar- 

the fa mi 3 of Mrs. Mollie E. Gray j endon on several occasions, 
the past week. L. C. M-Cr ary has 
been busy for some time rebuild
ing and repairing these buildings,

C. C. Oakley h is a new home 
and garage on the north side 
near the old Stephens place.

W. H. Strawn is remodeling 
and rebuilding more to his home 
in the northwest suburbs near his 
filling station.

J. L. Nichols who owns n good 
farm some three miles west of 
town is fixing his place up by 
spending several thousand dollars 
in buildings. Six rooms and built 
in features make this a nice coun
try home. His out houses, etc. 
also add much to the appearance 
of the place.

Another prosperous farmer to 
take a notion to add to his com
fort and convenience and the val
ue of his farm is E. B. Quattle- 
bausn who owns a farm about a 
rmle west of town. This is a gen
eral overhauling job that will 
bring the building up to the stan
dard .of modern construction.

I. R. Kell*, who bought the W.
W. Gorman place of town
is improving in a general way.
A six room house, barn garage, 
mill and other Improvements has 
changed the appearance of the 
place in general and add several 
thousand dollars to the vajue of 
the plane besides the convenience 
raid enjoyment of tSole who are 
to enjoy these improvements daily.

Several other building jobs ate 
peno’ing at this time, the various 
contttjptqrs of the city seem to be 
carrying arouud »  pocket of blue 
prints each getting up a Bid on 
the job pending. Altogether, the 
building Idea seems to be conta
gious and with a oit of logical 
encouragement, would be much 
more.

Harwood Beville of this city, and as unv one' and to th*ee
subscriptions have come in from 
tlie rural sections to one in tov/a 
despite the fact that we have a 
big list at heme. I f  th’s sounds 

ke an idle boa:.t, read the com-

BANQUET DRAWS 
BIG ATTENDANCE

One of the outstanding events in 
the history of the local Christian 
ciiuich occu.-ed Friday night when 
the m n  folks of the church feted 

| the ladies. This was a return cour
tesy. the ladies having shown the 
men the'same .courtesy some time

past .jgaai** v •
The gathering engaged in sing

ing and conversation in the main 
auditorium until the announcement 
(that the feast was prepared. The 
ladies marched down to the base
ment to tiie tune of "ladies and 
children first" according to direc
tions of Homer Mulkey who was 
acting the part o f field marshall 
and general chairman of the oc-

munity items in this Issue of the j caslon, having missed much by

Bene fit Play Given By
Lions Nets Good Sum

The play put on at the Pastime 
Thursday night for (the benefit of 
crippled children, and sponsored 
by the local Lions club is report
ed to have netted about $270.00. 
This fund will be added to tha t of 
like clubs centering at Amarillo 
Where the Lions have accomplish
ed great good in sending crippled 
children to the Oklahoma City 
clinic where they may be cured, 
or made to walk if  such accom
plishment can be had anywhere.

Miss Medora Duncan, a trained 
nurse who has charge o f this 
work, was here for the occasion..

The cotton ginning xeport issued 
by the Dejiartincnt of Commerce, 
thru the Bureau of Census, shows 
Donley county to have ginned 
SO,255 bales up to t 'e close of the 
census year March 20th.

ning, having ginned over twelve 
thousand bnles according to J. II. 
Morris, local cotton buyer. Ashto- 
la came in for over 2100 which 
wa3 a surprise to farmers of that 
section.

More cotton acreage accounts

Leader. Never before in the his
tory of Donley county did a pap- J 
er have such an enthusiastic com-! 
potent corps of correspondents. 
Not only this, dozens and dozens 
of men, women accompanied by 
children and the younger set have 
come In to see the strange mach
inery that prints the paper that 
means so much to them. We wel
come all visitors and will take the

being detained at a special bene
fit show for several hours previ
ous. Any one knowing Homer 
Mulkey knows how much he suf
fered from having missed several 
hours hard work.

After the ladies were seated 
and the junior Sunday school 
closes located at a special table, 
the men we re asked o take their 
places where one might be foui-d.

and long delays far from a black- 
sniitn shop. No other people in 
the world were, or arc now, as 
resourceful as the wont Texan to? 
cause conditions madp him mas
ter of many arts. Truly ‘‘necess
ity is the mother of invention" as 
applied to early west Texas hist- surrendered, 
ory. Each individual became a car
penter, blacksmith, doctor and

had only in multiples of $500.00.
“In many instances, a veteran 

carried a policy for a time and 
then surrendered it for the cash 
value. The amount of insurance 
that may be taken now is reduced 
bv tiie amount of insurance so

| ' The following are the steps
that a veteran should follow In 

what not. In fact the average old i apf)lylng for the Government In- 
timer wus a walking encyclopedia; surance
of practical knowledge calculated1 . ,
to get one by in the “wild and !' ‘ He m0st supply satisfactory 
wooly west." | evidence to the U. S. Veterans

1 Bu: >an that he is in good health. 
About the first men to appear, ls not a departurc but re-

above the horizon to take any
thing like a permanent 'tonic - -at
Kr»c* wniley was Nre-Bensaci'bsoflr-
cia. A.‘ E: and C. L., both <*f whom 
ard now residents: of Clarendon I 
and large landholders of the fam
ous farmtrtg section that offofFJ 
a promise in the early nineties.

Fanning in those days wars a 
slow process. The rains were few' 
and far between causing many 
hardships to fall to the lot of the 
early settlers even to making them ■

quired of the veteran who obta:n3 
a policy"fri?>m Any ‘Wlljible Insur-
an^-Vm ^nhy:

“The veteran must 'fill*1 out1’ t"he 
printed application for the plan 

i ami amount of insurance desired.
j These application forms are sim- 
■ ilar to those used, in obtaining' 
' policies from any established com-
j pany.

"'"he veteran must submit suf- 
Icicnt remittance to cover at

good neighbors. One could borrow l lca- ' the lirsl monthly premium 
from his neighbor and in tfe»|  on the amolint ani1 lhe Plan * f  in* 
was more than willing to lend. | 8Urance aI>PIit!d for' I ‘ r6i'li',m8 are 

Some weak attempts hud been | !,a>:lble nicnthly on the fir^  
made to farm on a small scale " f ca,'h m,,nth' bu’ ma*  bc Paid 
with d i lu  ting success until 189;11 quarterly, semiannually or annu-

tn
in which he

when J. B. Pope grew tiie 
first kaffir to be grown in Hall 
county. The next year Mr. Pope 
employed the services of C. L. 
Benson who put in some hard 
licks with varying success on the

time to explain in detail the part! Special seats had been reserved I flirm which was located near 
each machine has to play. We for W. L. Butler who acted as | where the Mulberry bridge is now 
gladly do this because the paper; toastmaster, and special guests. iocatec).

Hcdley beat the county on gin- j wU1 ^  just what ,t3 friend? choose , Mr. Butler did himself proud
. J ‘  ' jjjgjjg j*_ \yc want each one to , the masterly manner

know that we appreciate that loy- kept the merriment going.
Alty and willingness to co operate | A number of the ladies respon- 
with us in giving this section a ded to their names when called 
pacer better than the average j upon tor a talk, each of whom
town wedkly. I were given every attention. Sev-

______________________  ________  When wc were delayed on the | eral of the men . made good talks,
for tho excess as the yield, w ith ' first .and second issues by broken I especially the pastor.
Jtrw exceptions, was less per acre I parts and delayed shipments, The menu included so many
than usual. The record for the j readers and advertisers alike were things, and new things, that the
past year beats the high record of j patient'. We worked nights and ladles came in numbers
19::G by several thousand, and
more than doubles the yield of
eight years ago*.

In considering the above report, 
it is well to retifcmber that run
ning bales, counting round bales 
as half bales, enters into the cal
culation. To get a fair average, 
one might add five percent to the 
above total which would give a 
more accurate record of produc
tion.

Cotton growei’s In this county 
aVe fixing to plant better seed for | after three in the 
tbe next crop and cut down acre
age in many places.

to ask
did our beat to merit your approv- chief chef Ed Carlson just how i . 
al. It was during this time that was. made. Charley Tozier made 
we began to fully appreciate the an able ass stnianl to Mr. Cntls.qu. 
service of T. W. Welch manager: Helpers in the preparation of the 
of the telegraph office, in getting "ood included Everett Johnson, 
our messages through for extras { Chas. Carlson, Roy Ciampitt, Joe 
and parts that failed to arrive, j  Baten. Hugh Eldrldge, Luther aud 
We also found more talent in me- Owen Butler.
chanical lines right here than we Ninety-two were present to as- 
ever suspected. The various weld-, I'd  In the celebration. Most of 
ers helped us wonderfully. Homer j whom were local people tho a 
Bones of the Ballew & Noble gar- number were invited as special 
age was called to the office at a guests and are not communicants 
late hour and completed his task i 'f  the church.

The next year the Benson broth
ers borrowed a horse from J. N. 
Dixon, known to his neighbors as 
“uncle Jim" and respected by all 
who knew him. Mr. Dixon is the 
father of Mrs. W. H. Youngblood, 
wife of our present county commis
sioner. The rows were laid off 
with a “ bull tongue" plow and 
cultivated with a double shovel.

The season was about as drv

ally at a saving.
“'j e application forms for U. 

S. Government Insurance and full 
information may be obtained from 
regional offices of the United 
States Veterans Bureau, from the 
central offices o f the U. S. Vete
rans Bureau, Washington. D. C., 
and in many cases from the ser
vice officer o f a Legion Post.

“The following seven plans of 
policies are issued by the Govern
ment; Ordinary Life Policy; Twen
ty-Payment Life Policy, Thirty- 
Payment Life Policy; Twenty- 
Year Endowment Policy; Thirty- 
Year Endowment Policy; Endow
ment at the Age of 62 Policy: 

j and Five Year Convertible Term 
| Policy.

"One of the splendid things in
as usual and it looked like a fall- , cornect,on with c.,rryin*  u. S. 
ure to these young farmers How- ( a ,)VCrnmeh£ Lf?e' poll-
ever, a.cloudburst on the hillside 
sent the flood ,!own over Uie.Xleld 
and as a resmt. the com made 
around fifty bushels to the acre.
After the corn was gathered, it 
was shelled in tubs by hand and 
sold to the J A ranch. In relating
this to the writer this week, Mr. . . „ .___ ... . .  policies are free from tne usual
5. L. Benson smiled 'is he related f., _________
the hardships, but was

Rail Idea Blows 
Up Indefinitely 

Says Gorman
According to a telegram from 

J E. Gormar. to the Star-Tele- 
{ ram as printed in their Sunday 
lHsue, the hopes for a Rock Island 
road thru here went up with the 
March wind. The message reads 
as follows: “Your wire received. 
We have abandoned extension 
from Groom to Paducah for tbe 
reason that construction on route 
designated in tbie application was 
found to be too heavy and we have 
not as yet decided upon alternate

morning. It 
worked fine because Mr. Bones 
knows hte stuff when it comes to 
welding particular parts. We al
so called on the Clarendon Weld 
Ing & Machine Shop or which Mr. 
Henry M. Parker is proprietor. 
His welding man replaced cogs 
and did other welding jobs that 
were too big for the average shop.

We shall describe the Intertype 
machine which seta the type, the 
big two revolution news press that 
prints the paper, the caster that 
makes pictures from cardboard 
Impressions, etc. In a later article. 
Newspaper men visiting us tell us 
that our equipment ls equal to 
any in the weekly plants of the 
west Texas field.

Several hive written in asking 
a lot of questions, the answers 
to which is embodied in the above. 
We simply could not find time to 
reply to so many letters right 
now, sad trust that this explana
tion w ill suffice tor the present.

MARINE TEST WELL 
NOW OVER 400 FEET

The Marine Oil Company test 
will, Sawyer No. 1 has passed 
the 400 mark aud Is fast making 
progress. A fter having overcome 
the sand which they cncounterd 
last week, the crew now find 
themselves drilling in a red clay 
strata, but the change has not 
checked the drilling progress.

The progress of the well Is be
ing watched with Interest and 
each day finds many spectators 
at the well- «agerly waiting and 
watching for a new report.

ties is''that there arc no restric
tion.:. The in.iureff maV dcrignate 
any person, firm, corporation or 
legal entity as beneficiary under 
his policy, either individually o r 
as a trustee.

“U. S. Government Insurance-

that the funny side was not dis
covered for many years after
wards. This crop was the begin
ning of the . present extensive 
holdings of the brothers today.

life insurance restrictions as to 
posi \e j.ecj<jcnco, modes o f transportation.

occupation and military or naval 
service.

“The veteran who has already 
taken care of his Jg^vernment in
surance ls request***? to -pass tho

Brice was first known as 'TA- j ,nforniation aWmy to w »  buddy ,n

The many friends o f A. F. W al
dron will regret to learn that he 
is seriously ill due to a stroke of 

which struck him Satur- 
morning-

paralysis
day mom

more", the name being changed 
to "Brice" honoring the name of 
the first county attorney of Hall 
county in exchange for a special 
favor to the folks then living on 
the flat. That favor was In holp- 
ing them prepare and get the first 
postoffice.

Antelope were common In the

order that all may share In the 
l llbernl government provision fo r 
its veterans.”

L E « BEAUX ARTS CLUB

Los Beaux Arts Club is closing 
the Bird House and Feeder con- 

Brice country up until a fc\*years test Saturday, April the 6th. 
ago. One bear was known to have . The boys who have entered this 
crossed the country, it having been I contest are requested to leave
tracked from near the breaks of 
Bitter creek to the hills of Little 
Red. It was not captured after 
diligent search and the hunters re
turned “bearleas’.

More interesting history will be 
given later of this and other sec
tions just as soon as the matter 
can be gotten together. I f  the rea
der can furnish any original data 
on the subject, we shall appreci
ate
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their boxes at Mrs. Homer Glas-
coe's any time before 2:30 p. mu 
of that date.

These bouses will be judged by 
competent judges who are inter
ested in this movement, • aad pric
es will be awarded the winners.

I f  the boya wish to 
boxes the Club w ill be glad to  as
sist them.

Boys get busy with your has—  
and put your petoe on than

■r> a
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This paper’s first duty is to print all the news that’s fit to print hon
estly and fairly to all unbiased by any consideration even including 
Its own editorial opinion.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 
of any person, firm, or corporation which may occur in the columns 
of THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER will be gladly corrected upon 
being brought to the attention of the management.

LETTERS COME IN  VARIETY

Editor Donley County Leader 
Memphis, Texas, March, 21, ’29 

Dear sir: I  am a poor working 
girl and don’t know whether you 
will publish this letter or not, but 
that big blond, who waits on the 
table next to mine says that she 
knows you Donley County news
paper boys and that you will 
print anything written by a skirt. 
Is that so, or was she just fooling 
us other girls. The first issue of 
your paper was a dandy and we 
all enjoyed reading It and laying 
bets that you was a single man. 
and then, that you were a wid
ower with a house full of neglect
ed children. Your second issue 
of your paper was a humdinger 
and brought sorrow to the poor 
beating heart to at least one poor 
working girl here, as this paper 
talked about your family. But 
the darkest cloud has a silver lin
ing and one girl at least had to 
hold tightly to the back of ber 
head, to stop her heart tbrobbing 
so madly, on reading that you had 
five sturdy young sprouts, chips 
o ff the old block, that were get
ting out a fine newspaper with 
what little help you could give 
them. It may be a certain poor 
working girl, may yet get to call 
you Dad. But don’t tell the boys 
about this confidential chat. We 
drive through Donley County of
ten, coming to Hall County, com
ing from our visits to our old 
home in Potter County—and we 
always stop at a big garage in 
Clarendon for gas. There’s the

lcho fellows to see that they don't 
carry away butter dishes and 
spoons. They are such taking fel
lows you know, Ha Ha Isn't the 
wise crack on my part. I  see 
those McLean fellows have got 
their eyes on that flashy brunette, 
after looking all the rest of us 
over. I hope that girl dies with 
the measles in a cemetery as this 
la the fourth bunch she has taken 
away from me since eight o’clock 
this morning.

So long, will write again, if you 
publish this, Ida Blue.

Certainly I am publishing your 
letter. The mere fact that you 
have to earn your livlihood is no 
misfortune. The working people 
of this world are the real “salt of 
the earth." While I never shall 
attempt to select a partner for 
one of my bunch, I sincerely trust 
that each of them will use judg
ment and select a girl who knows 
something besides frizzing her 
hair and painting her face and 
Ups until she lookB like a wild 
Commancbe.

Being an 1882 model. I  am nat
urally far more Interested in what 
is put before me in a restaurant 
rather than the “go goo' eyes of 
a flapper waiter who Is money 
mad. Again, having been married 
for almost a quarter of a century 
I have had all the romance slap
ped out of me so many times that 
it is well nigh Impossible for me 
to enter heartily into modern 
thought—socially I mean.

Yes, the boys up this way of 
the younger set, and those who 
dare tread on dangerous ground,

nicest man runs that garage I j  often slip a Up under their plates,
take a bath sometimes, especially 
on Saturday night, and otherwise 
exhibit real symptoms of a hu-

bdleve his name is Carry On or 
Carrie Way or some name that 
sound like these two means. Oh
no he la not a Mias or Mrs. Mias man being. Come again, but get 
Carrie Way is the name of that the idea out of your head that you 
big hulk of a blond, waiting on 1 are not “ it" simply because you
the other table, who is now paint
ing her thick lips and making 
Goo Goo eyes in the direction of 
a  nice young man at my table. 
By the way. Is that auto sales
man still working for Mr. Carrie 
Way or whatever his name is? 
This salesman is sure some kid. 
He told me, he aims to sell a car 
every day and that sometimes he 
has to go home early in the even
ing to keep from selling two cars 
the same day. The girls say he 
was first fooling me, but I believ

happen to be a working girl.
*

The Camp Fire girls have ask
ed the editor to give them the 
same consideration as shown the
Boy Scouts in this column last 
week. I am glad to know that 
they read and appreciated that 
feeble effort on my part to pay 
tribute to the fellows who will be 
the men of tomorrow.

The Camp Fire girls will put 
on a play this week. They seem 
to think the men are partial t 

ed him, he seemed so honest and j the boys. Now every man will 
truthful. I don’t believe he could : deny that right on the spot. In 
tell a lie, if he wanted to, do j fact we men folks are not show- 
you? Most auto salesmen are hon- ' ing any partiality except possibly 
est men or liars, arn’t they? ! thru ignorance. Just to prove it, 

I  meet lots of Donley County we are going to boost for that 
men that come through here and ! play, girls. We will buy tickets 
stop at this joint for their meals. I whether we can attend or not. We 
They sure are kidders. especially will all be there if possible. Let's 
the cattlemen. One came thru all boost for the big play March 
here a few days ago and said, 27th.
that he had been to some health The girls who make up the
resort taking a bath. Don’t you Camp are real girls. Girls who
have any bath tubs in Clarendon? |jke clean, wholesome exercise, 
Hope that fellow got back home outdoor camp trips into the woods 
safely as he seemed so lonesome, and hills. There is nothing 1 
poor boy. About three weeks like better than a tomboy girl,
ago, three fellows came through There is nothing more disgusting
here on their way to Ft. Worth, than a girl who is afraid of dish- 
one fellow was big and fat, one water unless it is a sissy boy.

Tomboys are not rude, are os 
beautiful as they are strong and 
as tender as sympathetic as they 
are sensible.

Since my girls are all boys, we 
have many girl visitors in our 
home never-the-less. I  term them 
step daughters. They are all wel-

I come und come and go much as 
; they please. I love them much as 
I my own children and take great 
pleasure in adding to the sum of 

j their happiness. The little cour
tesies extended me are appreciat
ed. Without their presence life 
would be robbed of much of its 
sweetness.

Like girls? Sure! I  have only 
one sister. She rode horses dally 
and bad a fine mount. She was 
a cow girl, entered into the reg
ular work with pleasure and a will 
that would often make my hair 
raise. She boasted that she could 
ride anything on four legs and 
did. She now has a family of her 
own—all boys. She misses the 
companionship more than one can 
realize. You girls are the image 
of that sister. My mother aged 
and gray was a little girl in a 
section where murderous Indians 
killed and slaughtered an - the 
frontier. You have escaped the 
many perils of the old nutters, 
yet you are the image c f her who 
is to me the uncrowned queen of 
the world. Like you? Yes How 
could I do otherwise?

To be a real Camp Fire girl 
such as you are. means a whole 
lot. You are taught to be clean 
in manner and morals. You are 
taught physical development 
which means much to you now 
and more to the generations to 
coma. A good girl is the lovllest 
flower that blooms under heaven. 
You are the poetry of the world 
in the same sense as the stars 
are the poetry of the skies. You 
are to follow in the footsteps of 
women and will bold the destinies 
of many in your hand. The Great 
Creator has placed upon you life's 
greatest responsibilities and kind
ly fitted you for the task. Ten
derness has no deeper source, de
votion no purer shrine. There
is no more beautiful scene than 
a girl devoted to her mother. She 
is your best friend. There is no 
fear for that mother when your 
welfare is endangered. That
mother’s love is as a beacon light 
amid the stars and shall lift its 
flame changeless, and before the 
throne of God burn throughout 
eternity.

Camp Fire girls we expect much 
of you, that is the reason we feel 
that It is our duty to support 
your efforts.

little hand work of just enough to 
get the money and skip quality. 
Mr. Boss requires each of his men 
to carry an identification card 
and people buying this product 
should demand to see the creden
tials of any mattress agent be
fore entrusting their work to him 
as a matter of self protection.

Stockmen Have Small Lose

a Jolly little fellow, and the 
third was Just medium size. They 
were vary quiet and reserved. 
They told me, they were preach
er* then my name is Aunt Peggy. 
Do you know If they were from 
Clarendon? I  am a plain girl and 
It sur* did please me when they 
said they came to my 'able be
cause they don’t like flirts and 
Happen. I  am sun strong for 
these three men, because most 
■m b like women all made up with 
paint and powder Just like dolls. 
Also, some men think that they 
m s  say most any thing to a poor 

_ girl. I f  I  never see worse 
ti..s  these three, they won’t 

find me hiding under a door mat, 
whan Gabriel blows his horn. 
W ait a minute till I  see what this 
guy that Just came in wants to 
ant, later, that guy that just came 
in says he Uvea at Claude, and 
that he needs no fork aa he eats 
with a knife. W hen is Claude 
any way ? It  must be close to Mc
Lean, len t it?  A  fellow  from Mc
Lean tried to flirt with me once 
and I  made him feel like the left 
foot on the le ft leg o f a frog be
fore I  got hrough with him. that 
Claude guy sitting over there wink 
ing at me had better look a little 
out.

Oh danit, th en  comes some 
fellows from Jericho, and w* have 
strict orden to watch all the Jer-

Smith- My wife made me a 
dandy neck tie from one of her 
old silk dresses.

Jones- Poof-My wife made a 
dandy silk dress from one of my 
old silk neck ties.

A Chicago woman had $1,600 
in her stocking. She fainted and 
when she came to, her money 
was gone. This is the exception 
to the rule, that it pays to adver
tise.

Faker In Big Variety

In another column appears an 
article copied from the Shamrock 
Texan stating some pointed facts 
as to a certain advertising ex
pert ( ?) being in hock in that 
town for hornswaggling a bunch 
of well-meaning business men.

Information has come to the 
Leader from more sources than 
one that mattress men have work
ed this town and nearby territory 
stating that they represented the 
local wel known factory known 
as Joe’s Mattress Factory.

J. W. Boss, better known as 
Willard Boss, is owner of the lo
cal factory and has worked up a 
tine business by giving full value 
for the money and backing up 
his product. He is at present ad 
vertising and expanding right 
along but objects to the sharks 
dropping in on his territory and 
telling the people that they are 
representing the local factory, 
when, as a matter of fact, they 
have no factory merely doing a

Losses from excessive c o l d  
weather the past winter have been 
practically nothing due to ranch
ers looking after their stock more 
carefully since the price is high
er and they can afford to spend 
more on them.

According to Jim Reese, the 
man who has long been looking 
after the trucking of feed and 
various other supplies from town

to the J A ranch headquarters, 
there has been a very small loss 
of stock. They have fed more 
feed due to a colder winter. Some 
six thousand head have been fed 
all winter but they intend to quit 
feeding in about fifteen days. 
About thirty-five men are em
ployed on the ranch at this time. 
Practically all the fencing has 
been gone over the past winter 
and put in good shape. Grass is 
beginning to come on the flats.

Other ranchmen give about the 
same report as to losses over the 
country. There is every prospect 
that cattle will stay up and go 
even higher according to W. B. 
Tarwater, who does a buying 
and selling business the year 
sound.

T H E  P A L A C E  
Good Eats— Try Us

Read the Leader $1.60 per Year.

Spinal Adjustments are Important
A  Science o f Drugless H ealing 

See
The Chiropractor 

Upstairs in Connally Bldg.

DR. W. B. WESTON

HOW TO RETAIN  
CHARM—
You need not be typical 
of Venus de Mile to be at
tractive and charming. 
Regardless of what N a
ture has done for you 
there is opportunity to 
make the best of features, 
complexion and hair. Jf 
you will visit our Beauty 
Parlors regurlarly we will 
increase and make per
manent your charm and 
attractiveness. Phone now 
for an appointment.

WHAT IS A FEDERAL FARM LOAN?

Phone 44

J. C. KILLOUGH & SON

S A V E  H O S I E R Y

I  rekn't runs in silk hose 

35c to repair first run 

10c for each additional run

M R S. D. T . H E A T H

(Next door to A. O. Bauer residence)

CUSTOM HATCHING
3c per E gg

Payable in Advance
No less than a tray of approximately 156 eggs ac

cepted.

CLARENDON HATCHERY

If you have never had an
E. BURNHAM FACIAL,

by a skilled operator, you should try one

The Foundation of Land Titles are shown by Abstracts 

— Demand an Abstract.

We specialize in Conveyance Papers— Insurance on 

Land Titles and Furnish Information on anything Per

taining to Land Titles Conveyance Papers and etc.

CLARENDON ABSTRACT COMPANY
J. J. ALEXANDER & SON 

An Establishment Six Years Young 
P. O. Box 147 Telephone No. 11

J. W. (Willard) BOSS, Prop.
W E MAKE MATTRESSES TO YOUR ORDER 

REPAIRING AND  RENOVATING  
Phone 79 Clarendon, Texas

My Employees carry an identification card.
Demand to see it and get the genuine. Fakers 

have been claiming to represent this factory and good 

people have been defrauded. Demand to see the cre
dentials of any mattress man if you want the product 
of Joe’s Mattress Factory.

S H O E  S H O P
I Never Put Out a Job But What I Have Done My Dead

Level Best To Please Yon in Quality and Price.
Make Me Prove It.

S. A. PIERCE, Proprietor

SO M EBO D Y
Living near you can tell you just what kind of work I 
do on

Plumbing and Gas Fitting
jobs— they are all over town. A  satisfied cm tomer is 
my test advertisement. Ask them.

Phone 284

D E W E Y  H E R N D O N

More and Better Work
Since the farming season is now here look

over

The Avery Line-
Listers Cultivators-------—Godevils

Massey-Harris Co.
Listera- -Cultivators

W e have supplied our farmers with the best 
implements for many years. Look over the i 
new line.

M. W . Headrick
& Son
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Dr. Tyndall in Protracted
Meetiuu Here in August

Dr. John W. Tyndall, one of the 
most eloquent men of that faith 
and nationally known as a bible 
student, will hold a series of meet
ings here all thru the month of 
August under the auspices of the 
Christian Church.

Dr. Tyndall has been here on 
numerous occasions and has lec
tured here and held protracted 
meetings always being favored
with large congregations of eager 
listeners of the public at large as ; daily and get a majority of them

you have finished those seven, 
pound out two or three more be
fore press time ? In writing a 
headline, could you call to mind 
in a moment enough syonoyms so 
that you would not repeat the 
main thought in the same words 7 
Could you judge in a minimum of 
time what size headlines, and 
what position of the 75, 100 or 
more stories that might go into 
your paper? Could you decide in 
a moment or exercise "snap” 
judgement on the dozens of ques
tions a newspaper man must face

Mayor’s Race Attracts Attention

well as those of his own faith..

B ITTER S WORTH— WHAT?

The following save advice and 
candid opinon exuded from the 
fertile brain of the "Sage of Salt 
Pork” , better known perhaps 
afield as plain Albert Cooper, 
editor of the Shamrock Texan. If 
we are any judge, the brand of 
“butter” of which Butterworth is 
composed, isn't worth much and 
suddenly melted into oblivion when 
Albert made things hot for him. 
Here It is:

"A  fellow by the name o f But
ter field, Buttersworth, Butter
milk or something or the other, 
who has been in the city for two

correct ?
We wont tire you—but if you 

could do these few simple things 
and a thousand and more diffi
cult ones, you should be a news
paper editor.

The point we wish to make is 
that one can produce a good news 
paper only after continual, dilli- 
gent study and years of practical 
experience. You have heard doz
ens of persons remark that they 
could turn out a newspaper, and 
a good one, too, a bit better, in 
fact, than the one they are get
ting. That is not true, unless they 
have gone through the years and 
study that a good newspaper de
mands of its makers.

Were It not for the peculiar fas
cination associated with newspap-

Since it has become known that 
the mayoralty campaign is on 
with election April 2nd, less than 
a week off, there is strong talk 
of several being in the race if 
one may judge from street talk. 
H. W. Taylor, present incumbent, 
is understood to have announced 
to his friends a willingness to 
serve another term.

J. H. Hurn has been prominent
ly mentioned as a possible candi 
date if he can be induced to ac
cept the nomination. Mr. Hurn 
made an enviable record while 
county commissioner from this 
district and is well qualified for 
the position.

k_______•_______

TOWN KILLERS

SUNNY VIEW

weeks trying to promote a City
Directory, really turned out to be i *?!. B°  T 8-
clabber. I f  you had any dealings
with him you will be interested in 
knowing he has been "jugged" in 
the county's cool bastile at Wheel
er. He is on the inside looking 
out, but about all he can see is 
three or four hot check charges 
staring him in the face.

He came here two weeks ago 
and said he was representing some 
big sounding directory company. 
A fter piddling around for two 
weeks all he did was float some 
bad checks, collect the money on 
advertising that will never appear 
and made some good people mad. 
The Retail Merchants-Association 
had him arrested and here is the 
meat of the story. While in the 
custody of the officers the self- 
styled advertising man telephoned 
Staff and said, "as one newspaper 
man to another I'd appreciate it 
if you never said anything about 
this.” Yes, as one newspaper man 
to another. It sounded like he I 
meant, "as one crook to another.”

papers for there is no greater 
task-maker and money alone 
would be far too scant compen
sation.

People who kill a town: Those 
who oppose improvements, those 
who run it down to strangers, 
those who never advvertise their 
business, those who distrust pub
lic spirited men, those who show 
no hospitality to anyone, those 
who hate to see others make mon
ey, those who oppose every im- 
provvement that does not origi
nate with themselves, those who 
put on an extra long face when 
a stranger talks of locating in 
their town, those who oppose ev
ery public enterprise that does not 
appear of personal benefit to 
themselves.—Bishop News.

LAUGHTER

TRAIN  SCHEDULE

South 
6:20 a. m. 
9:47 p. m. 
8:06 p. m.

North 
7:28 p. m. 
5:40 a. m. 

11:22 a. m.

The Farmers Grain Company 
of Tulia let a contract last week 
for another elevator and dryer 
to cost $60,000. This elevator will 
be constructed near the present 
plant, will have a capacity of 
135,000 busKels of grain and will 
dry grain at the rate of 800 bush
els per hour.

The company has been in oper
ation here for almost 10 years and 
is a stock concern owned by local 
farmers doing an annual business 
of more than $1,000,000. The same

! board has served since its organi 
zation, W. C. Hulsey, W. C. Din 

, wlddie is president. Blake Han 
>esn’t believe i , . . . v  r-

a
man (and Staff doesn’ 
you ever wete either) let us tell 
you something, “as one newspaper 
man to another, why in the Sam 
Hill don't you get a decent job 
and make an honest living? Be
ing honest newspapermen (opin
ion of worlds of people to the 
contrary) we have less use for a 
crooked one than a rattle snake. 
I f  you don't like the comparison 
drop in and we'll tell you how tit
le regard we have for a snake 
with rattlers. And say, how about 
bringing that $5.25 you owe us?”

kins, manager, and E. G. Barks 
head bookkeeper.

MAKING A  NEWSPAPER

Getting out a good newspaper 
is a fascinating task, but it Is al
so difficult one. No other job 
that comes to mind is quite so 
taxing, so hurried or demands 
greater pains. From the time a 
newspaper is started, be it daily 
or weekly, the work is carried on 
under pressure, a race against 
time. Put yourself in an editor's 
position—could you do it?

Could you, for example, spell 
correctly, offhand, the names of a 
large percentage of the residents 
of this town? I f  you could do that, 
could you write their initials cor
rectly without resorting to the 
telephone directory or other au
thority? Could you write down, 
offhand, the names of your city 
official!}, your school board, your 
county officials, your school board, 
your leading1 state and national 
officers, getting all mAnes, initi
als and offices correct? Could 
you you gather the threads of a 
story from half a dozen persons 
and weave them into an intelli
gent, readable account at your 
first writing? Could you write 
seven columns of material of 
1,200 to 1,400 words each in 
two or three days, week after 
week, year after year and when

Petit Jurors for. the fourth 
week of the March term of the 
District court of Donley County 
Tev»a.

Ralph Davis.
O. C. Watson.
A. L. Simmons.
W. H. Clay.
G. S. Anderson.
W. E. Christie.
Nolle Simmons.
W. F. Walker.
T. L. Hunnicutt.
Art Pierce.
S. B. Kiser.
J. D. Masten.
Frank Simmons.
J. S. Groom.
R. I. McCowan .
L. M. Putman.
J. W. Mann.
W. C. Snow.
W. M. Mace.
R. O. Thomas.
J. T. Curtis.
T. F. Brown.
Allen Bryan.
S. S. Roberts.
C. J. Saye.
J. T. Grimsley.
F. E. Caraway.
W. A. Hughes.
S. C. Bell.
J. H. Koeninger.
J. W. Hunt.
W. R. Middlebrook.
S. W. Lowe.
W. B. Webb.
D. B. Kempson.
J. D. Swift.

_______•_
Miss Bonnie Ruth Melton, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brit 
Melton, is spending the week In 
Pampa as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. G. Melton.

_______•_______
Mrs. Joe Cluck left Sunday to 

visit trends in Ft.Worth.

The best tonic in the world is 
joyous laughter. To man, alone 
has been granted this gift.

How we hate to meet the in
dividual with the long face who 
seems to be turning his life to 
that soleful old hymn, "This 
world's a wilderness of woe, this 
world is not any home.”

How our hearts thrill when we 
meet the cheery friend, whose lips 
are curved by the grace of laugh
ter.

“Laugh and the world laughs 
with you.” Laughter will cure most 
of the worries of life.

Is everything going wrong? Go 
to your looking glass ard "smile, 
then laugh. Your heart will begin 
to throb with joy and you will be 
able to tackle your rroblem with 
cheer.

Laughter is not only a mental 
tonic, it is one of the best physi
cal tonics.

Laughter exercises the great or
gans of the body.

It increases the lung capacity 
by one half, drives out the stale 
air and allows the lungs to fill 
with pure health-giving ozone.

It stimulates the heart; during 
laughter the heart responds to 
the mirthful outburst by beating 
more vigorously and by sending 
more blood to each little cell in 
the body.

Laughter stimulates the action 
of stomach, liver, pancreas and in
testines.

It increases appetite, aids diges
tion and prompts a feeling of gen
eral well-being.

Children laugh easily. Whole
some giggling goes with natural 
youth and health.

A great physician has said: 
“Those who laugh the most are 
the ones who live the longest and 
have the best health. Laughter 
has a real curative value. It is 
good to laugh during a meal. 
Laughter is the best tonic in the 
world.”

The wise man who wrote the 
proverbs said, "A  merry heart 
doeth good as a medicine.” Let us 
find again the gift of the merry, 
joyous laughter of our childhood 
days.—Selected. .

_______•_______
Read the Leader $1.50 per Year.

\Ve are having real warm wea
ther. The fruit trees in full bloom 
and here's hoping the Easter cold 
wave does not freeze them.

The farmers of this section have 
most all their land ready to be
gin planting.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harve Smith receiv
ed a message last Sunday from 
Collin county that the boys moth
er wa3 not expected to live, the 
four left immediately for the bed
side of their mother. We learned 
that Mrs. Smith *died Wednesday 
and was buried Thursday. We all 
join in sympathy for these boys 
and other friends and relatives.

J. W. Riley was in Amarillo 
Thursday to see an eye specialist. 
He had his eye treated while there. 
He called to see his daughter Miss 
Irne who is in school there. Mr. 
Riley’s eye is better.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Delamar 
and son Henry Jr. are here for a 
week end visit with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Goldston and 
little daughters Lucile and Bettie 
John visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. M. Lanham Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Kim Day were in 
Clarendon shopping Saturday af
ternoon.

Mrs. Sam Roberts and Mrs. 
Luther Butler of Lelia Lake visit
ed with Mrs. A. M. Lanham Mon
day night till bed time.

The Misses Kathleen and Ima 
Riley also Bessie Lee Clayton, 
John Bruce and Glen Riley at
tended the party Saturday night 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Allen.

Misses Ruby and Mary Batson 
of Memphis, also Miss Ruth Aten 
spent Saturday night with Mrs. 
Sam Roberts.

Archie McNeely and little sons 
Archie Jr. and William Oliver 
called on A. M. Lanham Sunday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Knowles of 
Lelia Lake visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Riley Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ticer and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Morgan and 
son Claude called on Mr. and Mrs. 
A. M. Lanham Saturday night till 
bed time.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie McNeely 
and children called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Heckle Starks Sunday eve 
late all calling on Mr. and Mrs. 
Neal Bogaid till bed time.

Mr. and J)lrs. S. T. Clayton 
speni a lew hours with Mi. and 
Mrs. Nelson Riley Saturday night.

Most every one in this section 
are in the poultry business, all 
chicks are doing fine.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lanham at
tended Rebekah Lodge in Claren
don Friday night, on their way 
home they called on Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Bailey. Mrs. Bailey and 
three children were sick, we hope 
they are much better very soon.

The school under the supervi
sion of Mrs. Kim Day and Miss 
Mary Sue Watters, is doing nice
ly-

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Riley and son 
of Borg. r spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mr.-. Nelson Riley. Ed is a 
cousin os' Mr. Riley's and it is the 
first time they had met since 
small bo.-s, when both lived down 
in the send hills of Blast Texas, 
they wer on their way from Bur
ger to D Has. Mr. Riley certain
ly enjoyr I their visit.

Mr. am; Mrs. Paul Smith and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harve Smith re
turned ho ne Saturday night from 
Denton, where they were at the 
bedside and funeral of their moth
er, they have our sincere sympa
thy.

The small child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Amos Smith is sick at this writ

ing.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Taylor of 

Clarendon visited with Miss Eula 
Haley and Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Smith Sunday afternoon.

■ .
UP TO DATE MARY 

Mary has no little lamb.
Like she had long years ago.
But she has a pair of calves,
That she delights to show

They go with her to school each 
day.

As faithful calves should do. 
Where Mary draws a teacher's 

pay,
For imparting knowledge true.

Ye pedagogues of other days 
Would deem her calves too shock

ing.
But Mary says it always pays 
To buy a high-priced stocking.

And Mary wears expesive gowns, 
That are very light and airy,
Not so showy for their cost,
But they show a lot of Mary.

Royal Arcanum Bulletin.

Monty R. Garrison of Childress
had business here Saturday.

Roy Kutch and A. P.
of the Utilities force at 
were here Monday.

DAN’S THE MAN FOR S H IN E S -
Service with a Smile

First-Class Work 

Special Seats for Ladies

Duiry Show at Plainview

The next dairy show, known as 
the Panhandle-Plains Dairy Show, 
will be held at Plainview from the 
2nd to the 5th of April.

Free transportation will be giv
en all those interested In dairying 
if they will register with the Se
cretary of the local Chamber of 
Commerce. This must be done 
prior to April 2nd so that cars 
may be arranged for according to 
Mr. Boykin, who further states 
that the round trip will be made 
the same day. The start will be 
made from the Municipal build
ing at 7:30 a. m., Wednesday. Ap
ril 3rd.

A NEW R A ILR O AD -
The building o f a new railroad— even a town 

boom, means nothing to the man who does not look 
forward and save. Be ready when the time 

comes— begin saving now for that investment you are 
to make when the opportunity comes.

FARMERS STATE BANK

JC^SKt-

LUMBER

Miss Sarah Thompson, one of 
the most popular teachers of our 
public schools for several years, 
and who is now special music 
teacher at the Denver School of j 
B't. Worth of which G. F. Tarlton 
is principal, has met with much 
success. Some of her pupils were 
winners in n recent contest put 
on by the Ft. Worth Symphony 
Orchestra.

SOLD ON M O NTH LY IN ST A LLM E N T S
Agents for Mound City Paints and Varnishes

C. D. SHAMBURGER
PHONE 264

M. M. Nobles happened to a 
peculiar accident Sunday when 
he started to crank his car wjiile 
in gear. The ear ran almost over 
him resulting in serious bruises.

Crane & Bain Service Station

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lynch and 
daughter of Claude, Mr. andMrs. V 
V V .  K. Robinson and daughter of j  '  A l l  Q
Childress, Mr. andMrs. W. R. ! ‘j  v/lLuJ
Robinson and daughter of Amarillo f
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. I d Quaker State 
D. Liesberg Sunday. j g

*------ - If Amalie
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buntin and 

little daughter. Miss Phoebe Ann, 
were visiting Mrs. Buntin’s sis
ter's family, the Hallmarks, at 
Shamrock Monday.

Across the street from the A n tro  
r  Let us vulcanize your tubes.
 ̂ (N igh t man on the iob g iving 24 hour ser-

c vict-) • .  J j

Mr. and Mrs. Hartsog were up 
from Childress Monday on a mat
ter of business.

C .
} Phillips 

(, Magnolene

l

GAS
Phillips 66
Conoco
Ethyl

f )

W e put out the kind o f service you like.

PARSONS PRODUCE
The oldest Produce House in this part of the coun

try. In business Nearly Twelve Years. Always pays 

the Highest Cash Prices for

Poultry, Eggs, Hides and Cream
Phones 107, Res. 118

M.S. PARSONS, PROP.

DO YOU GROW FLOWERS?
W e make Trellis work and Summer Houses 

beautiful design and of latest patterns.

You will soon forget the price, but always remember 

the article.

.»*. M. M. M. M, ^  44 44,^*4. 44 * 4 v  X A j v a JV -il -aw 44. -iC 44. Jk 44/ '44/ ’ c

TAYLOR’S PLANING MILL

Your Banker 
- - - Knows

I f  you arc thinking o f undertaking some business pro- 
jet t of your own— something that w ill require considerable 
money the best man in the world to consult is your local 
Banker. I le constantly has his finger on the market’s pulse 
and is trained by long experience to render sound counsel 
ni commercial affairs. Let your Bank help you.

THE DONLEY COUNTY 
STATE BANK

( larendon, I exas Capital Stock $75,000.00
OFFICERS AND  RIRECTORS 

Wesley Knorpp, President 

F. E. Chamberlain, Vice President 

J. L. McMurtry, Vice Pres. Roy L. Clayton, Assistant Cashier 
Holman Kennedy, Cashier Annie L. Bourland. Secretary
W. J. Lewis D. N. Grady C. T. McMurtry

i : M W
‘V oi. ...

a *
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The Newest Machine Out 

Method o f Permanent Wavir

The Ideal— The Perfect Wave
When you get a Realistic wave you get 

the best.

A  Per feet Natural Permanent wave, de
mand it.

Our newr Machine has just arrived and 
we are making a Special Price for io  days.

.
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View of Capitol During Inauguration Ceremonies
S S R S K -

Even Venice Was Clogged Up by Snow f
... ' • •  ̂ ^

, . -J
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This view In Venice, near the famous tilalto bridge. Was taken after 
a recent heavy snowfall which compelled travelers to give up can.il 
transportation for the tiiue and go afoot.

* '
C HiPJHS £ tW;«

This view of the eapltol In Washington during the Hoover and Curtis Inaugural ceremonies was tak- 
frout the top of the Library of Congress.

HEDLEY
. « *  <

L

— Hr,, and Mrs. Joe Killian and 
family also Mrs. Killian's mother, 
of Amarillo visited In the J. T. 
Adamson home this week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McKelvy of 
Memphis were visiting friends and 
relatives here Sunday.

Mrs. Arthur Greer and Merlin, 
motored over to Amarillo Friday 
afternoon, returning Sunday.

We regret very much to learn 
that Mr. Ft. L. Snyder has resign
ed as our school supt. He has 
been here for several years and 
we feel like it is going to be im
possible to get along without him. 
We hope his move is successful in 
every way.

Aleta Mann, who is teaching 
school in Childress, spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Mann.

Mr. N. E. Hodgens and son 
David of Memphis were here Wed
nesday on business. Mr. Hodgens 
is with the Kansas City Life In
surance Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Dishman of 
Memphis were here Thursday at
tending the funeral services.

ents Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Heath.
Edd C. Baldwin and G. C. Heath 

made a business trip to Clarendon 
Monday.

Mrs. Anges Huckaby and little 
Mary Lee of Memphis spent Wed
nesday with her sister Mrs. J. A. 
Edwards.

Rev. J. E. Eldridge from Vega 
was here Monday and Tuesday 
visiting old friends.

Jack Craig of the S. W. Bell 
telephone Co. was off duty Tues
day on account of a slight visit of 
the flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Zeb Mitchell are 
visiting Dallas and other points 
the past week.

Mr. Sidney Beach who was op
erated on in an Amarillo hospi
tal. died there Wednesday after
noon. He was brought to Hedley 
by Ray Moreman. We regret to ] 
lose this young man from our 
community. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Beach, we deeply 
sympathize with them in this time 
of grief.

Mr. L. P. Dishman went to 
Amarillo Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Atey Watkins went to the 
stock show at Ft. Worth. She 
reported a nice time.

Miss Mary Harris and Mrs. M.

selection very much, but I  as a 
reporter don't think he could have 
done better, of course if he had 
any other kind I would have been 
just as consldcret.

Mrs. Mae Brewer of Lubbock 
died Tuesday in Lubbock. They 
brought her to Memphis for buri
al. We regret this sad occurence 
and smypathise deeply with her 
parents and little sons, Jim, Bob. 
She has quite a few friends here.

Mr. Garland Thompson travel
ing auditor of W. T. U. Co. was 
in our city Wednesday looking af
ter business in our local office.

Mr. T. D. Nored and R. S. Cope 
local Mgr. and salesman for the 
W. T. U. Co. located at Clarendon 
were in town Thursday on com
pany business.

Pitman and Harlan.
Extemporaneous speech. Phifer 

Estlack.
Boys declamation, Flalph Sum

mers or Fred Cagle.
Girls declamation, Eunice John

son.
Girls debate, Ritth Dunn and 

Wilma King.
Typing, Jane Kiliough. Kather

ine Gallagher and Abby Parker.

LA  GUARDIA WEDS

CLOSE TO HOOVER

DONLEY COUNTY MEET

Ruth Grimslcy of Turkey spent | Dishman are spending the past
the week end with her parents week in Dallas and Ft. Worth and
and friends. j other points.

We regret very much the deat | Miss Theresa Webb is suffering 
or Clyde Reed Sanford. Reed had from a wisdom tooth, we hope she 

the past improves.
a host of Mr. Cope of Clarendon Frigid- 
who are aire man was down Wednesday

been away from home 
lev-.’ years, tho he has 
friend.1 and relatives 
deeply regretful.

Bill John and G. E. McCasktll 
motored over to Amarillo Thurs
day on business.

The 1929 study club (Jr. and

looking over our city and hopes to 
place Frlgidaire In several homes 
here before the hot weather gets 
here.

Mr. Chas Lowry and his cashier
Seniors) have a commltte working I Gladys went to Childress Tuesday
on a public library. This is to 
be in the Security State bank 
We are very much interested in 
this work as we need a library 
very badly. I  am sure the people 
will help on any plan that the 
committee decide best. Lets boost 
this, and make a go.

Ttje P. T. A. play "Htckville 
Fashion Show" was played again 
in Lelia Lake Friday nite. The 
bouse was crowded. The proceeds 
were good and we thank each and 
every one for the help.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Lowry and 
little daughter Sarah Beth, visit
ed friends in Clarendon Sunday.

Homer Simmons and Ernest 
Johnson spent the week end In 
Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bridges and 
fam ily motored up to Clarendon 
Fricfey.

Delbert Kinsey who has been 
quite sick the past week is report- 

better. We hope for hi3 speedy 
recovery.

Rainey West Ferry was in 
attending to

business.
Chancy Thompson spent the 

week end in Memphis with rela
tives and friends.

Miss OUe Noel spent the past 
week in Ft. Worth taking In the 
stock show.

Dr. Webb's tether returned with 
b ia  to  stay several days in our

our 
Monday re

weekthe

the

,, .■ zwLJmtV-p

on a business meeting of the West 
Texas Utilities employees.

Mrs. Ruby Cable had her ton
sils removed this week and is re
ported as doinfe nicely.

Mr. Bernard and Oscar Rosser 
of Plainview made a business trip 
to Memphis Friday. They motor
ed up to visit with their sister, 
Mrs. J. W. Adamson.

Miss Marie Calloway visited in 
Hedley Friday afternoon.

The new play the P. T. A. are 
sponsoring is getting along nice
ly. The cast are having work outs 
each rite and they hope to put on 
a home talent play which every 
one will be proud of.

R. F. Newman who has been in 
school at Canyon come home Fri
day and has been sick. He is re
ported doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Dell Cooper who 
have been living here in our com
munity for the past fourteen yrs. 
have gone to make their home in 
DeKalb. Texas. We hate to loose 
this good citizen, but hope him 
the best of luck in his new home.

T. R. Moreman is building a 
new duplex in the west part of 
town which will be finished in 
the near future.

J. S. Beach is building him a 
new home in the west part of 
town as he has sold his old home 
stead to Monroe Smith.

Mr. H. C. Watson o f Sweetwat
er has been here for the past 
week working on the new sewer 
system. We hope to get this com
pleted real soon.

The Infant babe o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Howell died Wednesday morning. 
We give our deepest sympathy to 
*he young mother and tether. 

Mrs. Albert Johnson who has 
the Memphis hospital for 
week Is still quite ill. We 

to see her improve real soon. 
Edd C. Bolitor editor, is 

seen driving a new Ford. Some o f 
these car dealers don't favor his

The Donley County Interscho
lastic League Meet will be held at 
Hedley Friday a n d  Saturday, 
March 29 and 30.

Clarendon will have her share 
of the contestants on hand in 
der to bring the honors to 
our school. There will be a con
testant in all of the events that 
are laid out by the State Tnter- 
scholastlc League bulletin.

The students that will represent 
the Clarendon schools are:

Clarendon Senior High school:
Dillard, high hurdles, low hur

dles. 100 yd, dash, and discus.
Barton, high jump, 440 yd dash
Nichols, shot put, javelin, dis

cus.
Holtzclaw, 440 and 220 dashes.
Rutherford, 220 yd dash.
Estlack, low hurdles, discus 

and shot put.
Bryson, shot put.
Denver, one mile run.
Noble 880 yd run. Pole vault.
Tennis Contestants: The teams 

will be selected frc:n this group.
Boys: Smith Benton, Smith 

James, Bourland Fred, Clayton 
Thomas, Mayo Euel. Girls: Choat 
Frances. Zeigler Frankie, Speede 
“Kitty", McKillop Marjorie, Price 
Ruth. Rogers Helen.

Volley ball girls: Davis, Keen
er, Nichols. Andis L., Slater, M., 
Strawn, Helton, Sparks, Arm
strong. Parks. Smith, H., Okley, 
Wisdom, Hukes, Lafon, Cauthen,

• Representative F'iorello II. La 
Guardia of New York recently was 
married to his secretary, Marie 
Fisher. The photograph shows Mr. 
and Mrs. I.n Guardia shortly alter 
the ceremonies.

. and Mrs. M.M. Nobles and Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis of Amarillo fished 
in Palo Duro south of Amarilio 
Monday.
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YOUR EASTER GIFT TO HER

N o  Easter g ift for her is more fitting at 

this particular time than ^

Flowers

W e have them in best quality.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the
CLARENDON PLANT & FLORAL CO.

New portrait of George Akerson, 
who luis been closely associated 
with Herbert Hoover nnd now is 
the new President secretary. He 
Is a graduate of. Harvard and was 
formerly a newspaper man.

Presbyterian church will have an i -» . i 
; all clay meeting with Mrs. A. L. ^ -^ ltm O C lS  I  . 1 . 1  '• 
j  Chase Wednesday. New officers 
for the ensuing year will be instil 

i ed at this meeting.

Phone 358

Read the Leader ads and save.

s * ^
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B Y  GOSH ' THEY ARE 
NOW UGHTllJC THETS. 
C IG ARETTE S W IT H  
DOLLAR. BILLS IN FLORIDA

YOUR DAILY B R E A D -

Bread eaten daily must be of 
best quality. That is why 
steadily grown and branched 
towns-— they like our products.

PASTRIES TOO 1
The daintiest in big variety. 4 lso baked 

to special orders for special occas

TH E  H O M E  B A K E R Y
Phone 527 M . L . Stout, Prop.

ons.

1 A,
km - j
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the Leader force Saturday, look
ed over our equipment and com
plimented it all very highly. Mr. 
Reavist sold the Herald plant last
week to Rev. C. C. Warford of 
Stigler, Okla.

This Is Frank Bolger’s New “Mystery Ship patch usually pays him well.morning and away at four in the 
evening.

All of the intertainment is not 
over yet. There will be several 
tennis matches played in the near 
future. Doubtless to say that nine
ty percent of the student-body 
didn't know that we had such a 
thing as a tennis club. Well we 
have, and a good one too. And 
another little secret, the High 
School girls have a volley ball 
team also. They have been play
ing some interesting games and it 
is not over yet, they are going to 
play some more. There are six of 
the ambitious high school lads who 
go out on the athletic field (yep 
we have one of those too) twice 
a day and circle the track for one 
hour and sometimes longer, in or
der to be in the best of physical 
condition for the coming meets. 
There will be a play presented by 
the dramatic club some time in 
the early part of the month of 
April. The Senior class of the c<- 
lege will present a play at the last 
of April or the first of May and 
the High school Seniors will also 
give a play son afterwards.

Watch for the exact dates.
With the spring months here we 

are ambitious and want to do 
something, so lets enter all of the 
contests that we can and go to 
see all of the other ones.

Girls here is a chance to do a 
little of your '‘gossip” . Tell every
one of the plays and the various 
kinds of contests and make the 
remainder of this school term 
worth while.

took part in the program and 
showed great interest which goes 
to prove we are a very suscepti
ble group. A talk on Patriotism 
was given by Elna Davis. Some of 
the collge algebra students might 
be interested in knowing patriot
ism: country: society: school. Cur
rent events were given by Ger
trude Witt, Reading, Gladys No
ble; Jokes. Eugene Estlack.

E. D. Jones, teacher in the Mc- 
Knight school, visited homefolks 
over the week end and reports
school conditions going along 
smoothly in that community.

Rev. W. M. Murrell was in Abi
lene this week in attendance on a
director's meeting of McMurray
college.

T. W. Welch spent several days 
in Borger where he assisted in the 
preparation of a city directory the 
past week.

SCHOOL SOCIETY I*l< NIGS Rev. and Mrs. S. E. Allison were 
called to Ft. Davis this week due 
to the serious illness of a friend.

J. D. Reavis, formerly publisher 
of the Alanreed Herald, called onThe Alpha Delta Psi pupils of 

the Municipal College took ad
vantage of the dreamy atmosphere 
of the bright moonlight Friday 
night meandering off to the R. O. 
ranch for a picnic.

The pupils appeased their gas- 
tronoraical proclivities with lusci
ous habiliments of the culinary ar
tist, according to the report of a 
psychological freak of the crowd 
with an abnormally developed ver
bal mind. Brit Melton furnished 
the truck and withstood the shock 
of noise like a wooden statute.

J. M. Dixon, of Clarendon were in 
the community Wednesday,

Mrs. Lafe Smallwood and chil- 
D. T. Smallwood

by all.
Mr. W. E. Perry of Tucumcari, 

N. M., came Saturday for a short 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. E. P. 
Payne and family, also to accom
pany his wife home, who has been 
ill at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Payne. They went 
home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wheeler 
went to Littlefield, where he has 
land, Saturday and returned home 
Monday.

The Brice girls basket ball team 
played a game with the Leslie 
team Monday. The score was 13 
to 6 in favor of Leslie.

Miss Mary George Wright and 
brother, Sidney attended a play 
at Goldston Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wright had 
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Hill

Mr. and Mrs. Will Johnson 
spent the week in Ft. Worth. 
They were accompanied home by 
their daughter-in-law, Mrs. Johnny 
Johnson.

dren, also Mrs, 
visited with Mrs. Buck Frisbie of 
Carey, Texas Thursday afternoon.

The people of the Baptist Sun
day school enjoyed the reading of 
a composition, of an imaginary pic
nic in Brice, from Velma Lemons, 
a little blind girl from our com
munity, who is in school at Aus
tin Velma is the daughter of Mr. 
ind Mrs. W. H. Lemons.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Smallwood 
shopped in Clarendon Friday af
ternoon.

Farming has been progressing 
very nicely the last few days. 
Several are about through listing.

Singing has been recently or
ganized at the school house. Mon
ey was contributed and a new set 
o f song books bought to use in 
our work. Come and give us your 
cooperation to make our singing 
class a lasting success.

With two more months and a 
half of school everything pertain
ing to school work is progressing 
nicely. We have about 103 enroll
ed.

The Dramatic club have been, 
working diligently for the past 
week on two new plays. “ Along 
the Missouri” , and “Ten nights in 
a Bar Room” . The first named 
will be played for the public in 
about three weeks, while the next 
one will be played some two 
weeks later. There are about 25 
members of the club.

There was a party on the John 
Tate's place last Friday night. 
Everyone reported a nice time.

Several from McNight visited 
Clarendon Saturday. Among those 
who went were; Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Williams, Dalton Malone, 
Amp Watkins, Dee Lily, Paul 
Kyle, and Earl JoJnes. The boys 
report that there is a fine skating 
rink in Clarendon and expect to 
visit the rink frequently in the 
future.

Naomi Hill stayed Saturday 
night with Marie Gatewood.

The County Demonstrator met 
the ladies and girls of this com
munity last Thursday and organi
zed a number of clubs. Everyone 
seems interested and great work 
is expected along this line.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Pierce. Jr. 
spent the past week in Quail vis
iting relatives of Mrs. Pierce.

Frank Hardin is going in for a 
general diversified crop this sea
son. He will plant about a hun
dred acres to cotton, a hundred 
and tweny-fivc to corn and the 
remainder of two hundred and 
forty acres to truck. Frank raises 
a big lot of watermelons and can- 
teloupes each season and his truck

TH E NEW  STARS ARE SH INING  HERE
We are glad to report a large 

attendance in our society meeting 
Wednesday morning. Everyone You who have been waiting to see this Hicks 

quality tire are invited to call and inspect it. And you 
won’t need a telescope to see the beauty o f this red 
striped and white sidewalled STAR, with not an ounce 
of reclaim rubber in its thick, tough tread;
Its quality is STAR high, its price much lower; a tire

complete

Mr. Ford accompanied John and 
Winfred Nanny to Amarillo Sun
day, where Winfred will enter
school.

Mrs. H. M. Stuart and daugh
ter Ura visited with Mrs. Brock 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Lem
mons and children of Brice were 
guests in the J. R. Dale home 
Sunday.

John Ziegler of Clarendon vis
ited with Roy Stewart Saturday 
night and Sunday.

Mr. H. M. Stewart returned 
home Saturday evening after a 
few days stay in the Chamberlain 
community.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dale visited 
relatives at Brice Sunday.

There was a good attendance at 
the play at the school house Sat
urday night.

Miss Bertie Stewart visited with 
the Miss Rogers and Miss Manna 
Sunday after Sunday school.

Quite a few of the Merrie Maids 
club met with Iva Merrick of 
Boydston Wednesday.

BO O K S-
which carries Hicks unchanging assurance 
satisfaction.

A ll the Newest Copyrights

STAR

$13.40

SIZE
30x3 1-2 O. S 
31x4 6 P ly
32x4 6 Ply ...
33x4 6 Ply
32x4 1-2 .......
33x4 1-2 ... .
34x4 1-2 .... ...

STAR BALLOONS
29x4.40 ... ... . 8.
30x4.50  ......  .9.1
28x4.75 .10.
29x4.75 . .10.

STAR 
$ 6.95

SIZE

29x5.00 6 PI; 

30x5.00 6 PI; 

31x5.00 6 PI; 

30x5.25 6 PI; 

31x5.25 6 PI 

30x5.50 6 PI 
30x5.77 6 P lj 
30x6.00 6 PI; 
31x6.00 6 PI; 
32x6.00 6 PI 
33x6.00 6 PI 

STARCO ALL-B LAC K  T IRES
S. $ 5.45 30x4.50 ____

9.85 30x5.25 _____
10.15 31x5.25 _____
10.45 30x5.77 _____

........ 6.45 33x6.00 _____

HOUSE PA IN T IN G —  a p ]

Years o f experience in the south- s ' ‘ 
west and know how, to mix paint A 
to make it last, avoid peeling, chalk- /'* > M
ing, etc. Use any color wanted. j '. M 
Made this my life ’s work and like it. ^
DECORATING IN  A  H URRY j j j J j i
I do experienced, skilled decorating T  
quickly and guarantee yourcomplete f  /- >,
satisfaction. I  V  i

scores o f pleased .. t T/ v—  - £&  j?
customers. 5 0 0 * *  I ,*

beautiful 1929 wall papers to select from. Everyone 
printed on strong, long wearing stock in rich, smart 
colors. My prices are lowest. I  cleanup and polish your 
furniture before I leave.

Miss Glynn Shepherd spent the i 
past week end with home folks.

The young people enjoyed a 
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Tidwell. Saturday night.

Mr. Royce Lewis of Leslie re
turned to school at Abilene Sun
day.

Mr. M. H. Salmon and Pat, also 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Salmon return
ed home Thursday night from the 
fat stock show in Ft. Worth.

Mr. Zack Salmon returned home 
Saturday night from Ft. Worth, 
where he had been to the fat 
stock show, and for medical treat
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Zack Salmon and 
children spent Saturday night in 
Clarendon, with Mrs. Salmon’s ; 
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hill, also Mr. ] 
and Mrs. W. H,
Dallas Sunday, where Mr. Hill and 
Mrs. Lemons go for medical ex
amination.

Royce Lewis of Leslie, Claudine 
Smallwood, Mattie Rhodes, and 
Glynn Shepherd spent Wednesday 
night with Jewel Rhodes of the 
Goldston community.

Mr. and Mrs. Star Johnson and 
family spent Sunday in Clarendon.

Miss Claudine Smallwood re
turned to Clarendon Sunday after
noon, where she attends school.

Mrs. J. C. Estlack and son, Mrs. 
Lindsey und Miss Smith of Clar
endon were in the community for 
a short while Friday afternoon.

Brady and Carl Pittman of the 
Martin community were in our 
community for a short while Sun
day.

Mr. Oicar Barham and daugh
ter Evalee, and Miss Mamie Small
wood went to Hickman Sunday af
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Till Tice enjoyed 
a visit of their daughter and hus
band from McLean Saturday night

The Apron and Overall party 
given to the Home Economic and 
High School girls of Brice, by 
Miss Brock, was greatly enjoyed

I. B. P I E R C E
Phone 264

F ILL IN G  STATION

dren, also Mrs. D. T. Smallwood 
and Frankie, went to Clarendon 
Sunday afternoon to return Clau
dine to school.

Mr. Joe Boone returned to his 
home at Abilene Friday. He has 
been working at the O. M. Cros
by Gin for the past few months.

Mrs. Vivian Brown is visiting 
this week with her aprents, Mr. 

Lemons went to ; and Mrs. E. B. Young.

GROCERIES
That arc dependable in Quality and Price

FOR EASTER
Yes we have it. A lso anything for that Sunday meal

MEATS
what to wear may present a problem since 
Paster comes early this year. March the 
thirty-first is Easter Sunday. Make certain o f 
fresh garments for this occasion o f joy.

Our Gloverized process o f dry cleaning 
restores the freshness o f newness. The most 
modern o f equipment procures thorough 
cleansing in a continuous flow  o f pure, spark
ling solvent. Trustworthy with even the 
most delicate fabrics.

Anything you want anytime. Others like our meat service, suppose you try it? 
W e ’ll do our best to please you and make > ou want to come back.

W e Deliver
Like our products, we have received many compliments on our delivery service 
for many years’

'Y*

Phone 18 Phone 4© rPhone 27 One Day Service
“The Leading Cleaners"
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MOLASSES HAS
EDGE ON CORN

Good Resu lts at Ohio Sta
tion Have Been Obtained.

Cane molasses In the poultry ra
tion possesses eertuiu distiii-i ml- 
▼antasos over corn, when substi
tuted for that grain In quantities 
Bp to 10 per vent of the ration. 
Thls lias been established by two 
years of experimental work by the 
poultry husbandry department of 
tha Ohio State university. The mo
lasses has replaced' corn on a 
pound for-paund basis, “it has 
given equally good results In ra
tions for starting and growing 
chlehtsi-, laying hens and fatten 
Ing hi
ter of the poultry depart Hunt, in 
discussing results of the tests.

In a test with Ipylns hens, li ose 
fed on n ration Containing 5 tier 
eent of rnolassuh laid JtUK! per cent 
more eggs tlum fi group fed with 
corn and no nmlrtsstw. At the same 
time the mortality among ' ui was 
only 5 per cent ns compared to 12.5 
per cent among the hen* which 
got no tnolasses.- The test was car 
ried on during the full nml win
ter mouths.

Growlug chick*. at eight weeks 
o f age. weighed 17.7 per cent more 
when fed a 5 per cent molasses n» 
tlon. and suffered a mortality of 
only 7.112 per cent us against 12.2b 
per cent for chicks which received 
corn instead of molasses. Whet 
fed Hi per cent molasses the chicks 
weighed only 1(1.5 per cent more, 
but the mortality had been reduced 
4.RS per cent.

“The cane molasses carries some 
Vitamins i; and furnishes carbohy
drates In easily available form," 
says Professor Winter. “The po
tassium salts In the product serve 
as a mild laxative. It is believed 
that the carbohydrates create a 
condition In the Intestine unfnvor- 
able to the development of coeel- 
dlosls and oilier harmful bacteria. 
This theory is under Investigation 
at the present, time."

Sprouted Oats Needed
by the Laying Hens

"Sprouted oats for laving hens." 
Is u formula that should he in 
every poultrymnn’s feeding guide, 
nays G. I.. Stevenson of the South 
llukota state college. It's not 
very expensive, either. However, 
It does require a warm room or 
basement.

Equipment needed for sprouting 
oats may be homemade. The boxes 
Should be shallow, not over three 
or four Inches deep. In preparing 
the onts for sprouting it should he 
soaked overplght In n bucket or 
■jb. • A drops oi 'orniuldeliyde 

added to the water In v.'lileh the 
oats is soaked will prevent mold 
from developing. Moldy grain U 
often fatal to poultry.

Afte-r the oats has been soaked 
nd drained it may he spread out 

In the boxes and kept in a warm 
■corn or In a h'-ated sprouting de
ice. In n few days when the oats 
prouts have attained a length of 
wo or three Inches, they will he 

ready for feeding.

mum
EARLY BIRD GETS

RICH EGG RATION

/

Coccidiosis Is Very
Destructive to Chicks

Coccidiosis Is a disease of the 
Intestines and while it nITccts all 
birds It Is especially destructive to 
chicks up to two months old. The 
cause is u microscopic organism. 
The transmission of Infection from 
diseased to healthy birds occurs h.v 
contamination of the feed, water 
and ground. The coceldln multiply 
with great rapidity in the intes
tines and enormous numbers are 
discharged In the droppings.

The most prominent and charac
teristic symptoms in nearly all 
cases are white dlurrheul dis
charge* and the rapid wasting away 
o f the alTected birds. Adult birds 
have considerable resistance to tills 
germ and the disease is frequently 
seen In the chronic form.

There is no satisfactory cure for 
this disease In young chickens.

Gen. Gimznlo Escobar who was 
made military leader of the rebel- 
Uon ic aim I :!..• Porte* «<il govern
ment of Mexico, lisohar was for
merly a d o  e frit ml of Gi n:v?d 
Oallos, who was appointed erre- 
tury of war by President Uli.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

I find that many good, law- 
abiding citizens arc laboring un
der a misunderstanding about the 
“Home-Brew" law.

Eminent law enforcement o ffi
cers advise me that not only is 
the selling of home-brew a viola
tion of the law but that it is un- 

t lawful for one to mukc it even 
for his own use and that any one 
who sells malt in bottles and caps, 
or other ingredients used in the 
making of such product, is also 
guilty of violating the liquor law.

Our merchants can be of ines
timable help to the officers in sup
pressing this vicious crime and I 
earnestly request their co-opera
tion. I am appealing to every citi
zen who believes in the extermi
nation of the liquor business to 
lend us his assistance and moral 
support in our efforts toward that 
end.

Respectfully Submitted.
M. W. Mosley.

________ •________

CITY PUMP STATION

Several additional features have 
been added to the pumping plant 
recently, ntaJe necessary with the 
drilling of the new well. This well 
is a forty inch hole down to the 
first water strata, which is about 
sixty feet. Thirty inches to the 
second strata of eighty feet. Nine
teen inches in diameter for the 
next hundred and twenty-five feet. 
From that depth to the bottom of 
the well the reduction continues' 
but an eight and one-fourth cas
ing runs from top to bottom. Thru 
this latter size the pumping three 
and a half inches in diameter is 
run, also the air line. The well Is 
said to be two hundred and ninety 
feet deep. All the water is pump
ed by air compression. The uew 
well will produce at the rate of 
two hundred and fifty gallons per 
minute.

An additional air compressor 
has been added to the equipment 
and a brick structure almost 
doubling the room capacity of the. 
main building has been built re
cently.

The machinery and grounds is 
in the care o f  Mr. J. H. Casey and 
a cleaner and better kept proper
ty is not to be found anywhere.

Broody Hen Cara 
When several broody liens are sit

ting in coops close against one an
other, It may auve much potent is) 
trouble if each bird Is tethered by 
a long, thin cord from one leg to 
Jier nest box. This will insure that, 
after her spell off duty, she Joins 
her own nest and not ti neighbors, 
as she Is otherwise liable to do. 
A  hen may settle down for u short 
time on a strange nest, but soon she 
finds out her misgnke. Jumps up, 
and so allows the eggs to be 
chilled.

ONE HUNDRED POUNDS OF 
OKRA

Superior Groan Bono
Green bone contains the niitnrnt 

Juices aa well as the adhering sub- 
Otauces. This makes it superior 
Jfio thejrones that have laid on the 
^ground for years, and lost all the 
natural juices or anlmnl mutter. 
•Green bone, having the animal mat

in It, la quite soluble and easily 
inflated by the digestive organs 

the fowl. It la an easy matter.
the Introduction of the bone 

:er, to prepare green bone and 
for the hens.

________ •_________

Mr. O. M. Richards and son 
Emmett ware over from Welling
ton Monday staying over night 
Tlnsu nan have many friends In 

t town who are always 
than and wish thsyl

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wheeler 
of Brice returned Monday from 8. 
trip to Littlefield, Texas where 
they have a farm. Mr. Wheeler re
ports a fine trip and the country- 
looking fine. This man is one far
mer who makes his business trips 
outside the farming season and 
gets on the job at the right time.

Mr. Wheeler makes his land 
produce to the maximum, knows 
how to select seed and always has 
a supply of everything that any 
farmer aught to have. Today he 
brought in about a hundred pounds 
of okra. Sold $8.90 worth of the 
long pod velvet variety. He also 
sold canteloupe seed.

Mr. Wheeler believes In blood
ed stock even to a dog, he having 
purchased a registered police dog 
from Eugene Estlack a short time 
ago to replace one that was kill
ed by accident.

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler can a sup
ply to last them more than a year 
ahead. The variety Is limited only 
to the porduetton of the country. 
This Includes, fruits, vegetables 
and a variety of meats. Mr. 
Wheeler is a satisfied farmer and 
is not asking for government aid 
and does not need help of any 
kind—Just a square deal.

February Chicks Should 
Make Rapid C owth.

Leghorn chicks hatched in Febru
ary should be fed ra ms that 
in.ike for conlimini rapid ; rowth, ts 
Hit* advice o .Vied by the poultry de
partment of the New Jersey Agri
cultural college.

Pullets from early batched chicks 
ran not tie <-:i|>e. red to produc ■ a 
profitable number of eggs during 
tlie summer and full, if tiieir growth 
is stuntnl in any manner. Any 
good btihy chick ration will prove 
satisfactory tin III the birds are 
eight of ten weeks old. After that 
date, the speciulkh> advise that 
they lie placed upon a ration sim
ilar to a good laying ration, hut 
containing a larger amount of min
erals. To have the lard come into 
production as soon as possible and 
nt the same time have her eontlnuu 
her body growth is the poultry- 
man's aim.

No matter how lliey are fed, Feb
ruary hatched birds can always be 
expected to go through a moult In 
the late fall. They con use this 
period for any increase in weigiit 
or growth that hus not been ac
complished previously.

one must ram: miter that an early 
Im,died bird Is an entirely differ
ent individual from a late hutched 
bird. The later hutches should 
have n much slower development In 
order to prevent an early winter 
uioult, but with the early hatched 
stock the aim Is to get* all of the 
eggs po iide before the early win
ter uioult.

Feed Turkey Breeders
for Vigorous Poults

Too much com in the turkey’s 
winter ration may make the birds 
too f.d for the production of eggs 
of high hatchahillty. Some breed
ers feed 3 parts of ottls to 1 of 
corn and find that the stock 
comes through tlie winter in condi
tion to produce vigorous poults. 
Equal parts of corn, wheat and 
oats make n good grain ration for 
turkey breeding stock. The addi
tion of cull vegetables, and alfalfa 
or clover Is necessary until the 
turkeys can forage In the spring.

Before the turkey liens begin to 
lay. It often pays In give them a 
hopper of the same balanced laying 
mash which Is used for the chick
ens. Where they have had nothing 
hut grain iitey may lie reluctant to 
eat tlie mash, hut if it is kept be
fore them, some of the mash will 
probably be eaten ami it will help 
to Improve egg production and keep 
up the vigor of the turkey hens 
while they are laying. Keep n hop
per of oyster she. before the tur
key hens to help in producing firm 
shells on the eggs and reduco break, 
age in the items.

Feeding tlie turkey breeding stork 
on soil away from the chickens Is 
a help In preventing blackhead and 
other turkey diseases. Diseases 
are often spread through the me
dium of droppings which have con
taminated the feed. Some losses 
may be prevented by feeding both 
the grain and the tnasli In hoppers 
so that none of the feed will touch 
soil which might be contaminated 
with disease.

Mlaa Mary H. Howren motored 
to Amarillo, Sunday to visit fr i
ends aad relatives.

JR

PO U LTRY NOTES

It pays to rid liens of worma 
* * *

One water fountain Is needed to 
each 25 chicks.

A hot, stuffy brooder house is ns 
undesirable for chicks as it is for 
tlie attendant.

•  *  *

Cod liver oil Isn’t Just a fad. It 
helps to remedy the lack of sun
shine and green feed at this time of 
year.

• • •
It Is not considered good practice 

to take breeding cockerels from the 
same brood from which you get 
your pullets.

•  •  *
Warm water Is fine for hens In 

cold weather. A safely-heated wa
ter fountain will return several 
times its cost In eggs.

• • •
If  the litter gets damp In a 

short time It means poor ventila
tion—and then there’s danger of 
roup. A straw loft overhead will 
help.

• • •
It Is said' that if alfalfa hay Is 

used for liens’ nests und scattered 
around the chicken coops the 
chicken mites will beat a busty re
treat.

• * •
Milk has been found to be the 

best single source of animal pro
tein for laying hens. It being easily 
digested and rich in protein and 
minerals.

• • •
It pays to study your flock nnd 

make the birds like you. Doubt
ers may laugh, but hens lay better 
for a caretaker that they know well 
aud are glad to see.

• • •
Protein derived from anlmnl 

sources, such ns meat products and 
milk, is of greater value to the hen 
than protein from vegetable feeds, 
such as cottonseed and linseed.

• • •
I f  there were losses from bacil

lary white diarrhea last year It is 
not safe to use infertile eggs for 
tt>« young poultry this spring, un
less the eggs are so well cooked or 
baked that all bacilli are destroyed.

Statum Chunn and fam ily of 
Amarillo visited relatives tiara ov
er Sunday,

9 ■bJW’v

LOCAL CITIZENS ATTEND 
(W AND  LODGE, BEAUMONT

Mr. Jim Morgan returned home 
Saturday fre-.n the Odd Fellow 
grand lodge session held at Beau
mont In the City Auditorium. A f
ter the lodge sessions were dis
pensed with, the visiting brethren 
were treated to an excursion to 
Port Arthur and other nearby 
coast places of note. Mr. Morgan 
was especially surprised at the 
immensity of the refineries and 
other development of the past few 
years of giant industries.

Mrs. John Goidston was a dele
gate from the local Rrbekah 
John going along functioning as 
shofer, valet and butler, etc. Mr. 
and Mrs. Goidston returned erli- 
cr in the week as John could 
spare no extra time at this busy 
season.

The combined attendance of Re- 
beckahs and Odd Fellows ran well 
past the three thousand mark and 
was a very enthusiastic gather
ing. Beaumont did herself proud 
as hostess placing at the dispos
al of the lady visitors the Rose 
room of the Hotel Beaumont as a 
meeting- place for their delibera

tions.

PASTIME THEATRE
Wednesday Thursday
G R AY COOPER and FA Y  

W R A Y
in

THE LEGION OF THE CON 
DRAINED, A  during mysterj 
melodrama of a squadron oi 
flyers who count death to 
ia»d spies behind enemy line 
Also PARAM OUNT NEWS 
and CARTOON COMEDY 

10 and 40c

Friday 29th
BEN LYO NS and L Y A  M A
R A

in

DANCING V IE N N A , A  coni- 
edy-drama, the kind that al
ways pleases, Also EDWARD 
EVERETT HORTON

in

VACATIO N  WAVES, Com
edy

10 and SOc

Saturday oth
PO LLY  MORGAN, H ARRY 
QRIBBON and “ FLASH” the

LOKAN NAYLOR TO COM
PETE IN  TEXAS RELAY'S

wonder dog

111

HONEYMOON, Lot’s of us 
never know what real happi
ness is until it i: to iate, Also 
C H AR LE Y CHASE

in

TH E BOOSTER comedy 
10 and 3<k

Monday -1 uesday 
1st and 2nd

EM IL JENNINGS and RUTH 
CHATTERTON

in

SINS OF THE FATHERS, 
Greatest human story ever 
told, SEE IT  BY A L L  Means 
Also ODDITIES and P A R A 
MOUNT NEWS

10 and 40c

QUEEN THEATRE
Saturday 3 0 th

GONDON CIFFORD 

in

THE W ILDCAT, Another 
Western, Also 3rd number of 
TERR IBLE  PEOPLE, A  
story that baffles tlie police, 

10  and 25c
Evening show 7 :30, Matinees
2 :00.

VOLLEY BALL 'itW-ULTS

The Volley ball 
school and College 
ley last Tuesday eve 
teams played Hedley 
Lake beat the High s 

On Wednesday both 
Clarendon went to Lelid Lake. The 
college beat with a see e of 28 to 
38 and Leila Lake bee the High 
school 24 to 16.

Friday afternoon

High 
Hea

ting. Both 
ind Leila 
hool team, 
teams of

came up to 
tice game.

1 elia Lake 
Clarendon lor a prac-

Lynn county, of wl 
is the county seat, 
county agent in the 
L. Shaver. Mr. Shai 
doing special dairy ' 
Tulla section for ae

h :h

Vty. W  VAi* *■ Uis '
• //■ f . f ! ’w1'

Loran (Slick) Naylor will com
pete In the Texas Relays to be 
held Friday and Saturday at Aus
tin and Dallas respectively. This 
event has been acclaimed by 
critics as going to be one of the 
greatest track duels ever staged 
in the United States. Fleet foot
ed lads from all over the world 
will participate in this great field 
meet, and it is indeed an honor to 
be a representative there. Colleges 
from different sections of th Uni 
ted States will be represented by 
her best athletes. “ Slick" will re
present Clarendon Junior College, 
and undoubtedly will win laurels 
or make the winners break the 
record. Noted track men such as 
Palo Nurmi of Sweden and W il
liams of Canada, both stars in 
the Olmpics, will be there to make 
boys strut their “stuff” . Only 
those now attending some college 
or university will be eligible to 
compete. “Slick” has won honors 
as an athlete in both high school 
and college. His past records as a 
trackman highly reccommend him 
as a worthy representative of 
Clarendon Junior College. “Slick" 
holds several district track rec
ords and makes hurdling and high 
jumping his main hobby. Although 
he will compete with the best, 
Clarendon enthusiasts feel sure 
'hat “Slick” will do his utmost to 
vin laurels for both himself and 
the school he is representing.

Good luck to you ‘Slick”. Feed 
em heel dust!

A. M. Lanham is on the sick 
list.

________ •—J______
W. V. Speed of Bowie, Texas 

was here on business Monday 
leaving for Dalhart that night.

Little Mercantile Buys
MeinpMs Mercantile Store

DOC. W IS E

A. C. Arnce, aged sixty four, 
•vho had been living on the Dan 
Dean farm at Antelope Flat for 
ome time, died Saturday and was 
luried in the Citizen’s Cemetery 
tere Sunday.

“ CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

OR SALK Essex Coach, $150.OP 
Jlarendou Motor Comapny.

•OR SALE -Pickup, $200.00 Cla;- 
ndon Motor Company.

FOR SALE—Ford coupe, $175.00 
Clarendon Motor oCmpany.

FOR SALE- Ford touring, $125.00 
Clarendon Motor Company.

FOR SALE —Cheap Coupe Bar
gain at only $100.00 Clarendon 
Motor Company.

1 ;

IT ALWAYS TAKES YOUR 
NHI GHBOft TO TVjLL YOO 
HOW  HE W OULD HAVE 
DONE APTEP. TTH-fi - 
B U RG LARS HAVE GONE

Cause of Fowl Typhoid
Tlinnk your lucky stars if you’ve 

never met up with Eberthella snn- 
guinarlttni. Site’s a germ that causes 
fowl typhoid, a most destructive 
disease. It acts like fowl cholera, 
tlie birds, becoming dull, droopy, 
with pale combs and a greenish or 
yellowish diarrhea. Death usually 
isn’t as rapid as with cholera. One 
mark of typhoid is Hint the liver 
enlarges and becomes a brownish 
or greenish color, while the kidneys 
look faded, as if cooked.

Airplanes Are Tested
for Life-Saving Work

Sydney, Australia.—A new Idea 
lu life saving lias been successful 
at Torrigal beach here.

An airplane took up a 500-yard 
life line, at one end of which was an 
Inflated motor tire and at the oth
er end an iron weight

The plane dropped the t!r<» near 
a swimmer and then dropped the 
dumbbell oh the beach, where res
cuers were waiting to haul In the 
swimmer clinging to tlie Inflated 
tire.

Just as the Leader goes to 
press, news comes that the Little
Mercantile Co. of this city has 
purchased the stock and good will 
of the Memphis Mercantile Com
pany. Consideration not learned. 
A  truck load of goods was sent 
from here to Memphis ’ today 
(Tuesday).

J. M. McDaniel and J. M. H. 
Edwards have bought the Gasoline 
Alley filling station.

Miss Margaret Goidston, who is 
teaching in the Amarillo public 
schools, spent Sunday with her 
Barents.Mr. and Mrs.F.L. Goidston.

Officers Return Man to
Custody of Donley County

Due to some alleged technical
ity of a bond pending an appeal, 
returned here Saturday in custody 
Fred Smith, alias J. C. Huckaby) 
of deputies Lon Rundeil and C. M. 
Peabody. The prisoner is under a 
three year sentence as the result 
of a bootlegging charge for which 
he stood trial the last term of. 
court, and had been making hia 
home in Stephenville.

Amarillo Gets Methodist
Council Meet Next

At the colse of the national
meeting of the Woman’s Mission
ary Council of the Methodist 
church in Washington last week, 
Amarillo was selected as the next 
meeting place which will be early 
in 1930.

Texas had the large.it represen
tation at this the 19 th session and 
it was decided to honor Texas 
with the next meet.

Fred Buntiu will construct a 
building on the north side of tha 
Buntin mortuary to be used by 
the Johnson Candy Co.

THE ARTS DEPARTMENT WILL
PRESENT PUPILS IN RECITAL

(<<JK BALE- Ford truck. $250.00 
Clarendon Motor Company.

FOR SALE- Essex Coupe, rum
ble seat. Runs and looks like 
new. A  bargain. $475.00 Claren
don Motor Comapny.

FOR SALE—Ford Tudor sedan, 
A -l condition, $275.00 Clarendon 
Motor Company.

OR SALE —Ford coupe. $150.00 
Clarendon Motor Company.

will present Misses Pauline Shelton and Pauline Sanford, piano stu

dents, and Miss Eunice Johnson, speech arts pupil, in a recital in the 

auditorium this evening, March 26th, 8:00 o’clock. There will be no 

j admittance charge and the public is cordially invited. The program 

to rendered is as follows:

Lyric Washington ---------------------------------------------------------- Shure

a. Gnomes in Rock Creek Park

b. Potomac Boat Song

c. Mount Vernon.

PAULINE SANFORD

Woodlawn Sketches _____________________________ ____

a. To a Wild Rose

b. In Autumn

c. From an Indian Lodge

MacDowell

BARGAINS in used cars. Claren
don Motor Company.

SELL OR TRADE—280 acre stock 
farm 8 miles southwest of Olus- 
tee, Okla. J. Cobb Harris, Claren
don.

PAU LINE  SHELTON

FORD TRUCK—Range coal stove. 
J. Cobb Harris.

“The Girl” ....

Valse Lente 

2nd Mazurka ....

Peeples
(original arrangement) 

EUNICE JOHNSON

...- Schutt 

... Godard
PAU LINE  SANFORD

RANCHES Three small ranches 
near Clarendon at a bargain. J. 
Cobb Harris, Clarendon.

FOR SALE—One 10 foot soda 
fountain. Phone 376 or see Homer 
Taylor. 2tp.

Etincelles 

Jugglery _
— Moskowski 

----- - Godard

Duo
PAU LINE  SHELTON

Hochzertstag auf Troldhangen. ....—Greig
PAULINE SANFORD, PAU LINE  SHELTON

FOR SALE Milk fed fryers aud i 
broilers. Phone 484. J. P. Park, i 'TT5C'

FOR SALE -Seven room house at 
Jericho. Box 591. 4tp.

FOR SALE — Five young Jersey 
cows, fresh. T. W. Smith. Phone! 
461.

Building-
LOST

LOST—Brown muley cow. Lost 
Sunday morning. Had halter. Un
der crop mark right ear. Phone 
55 or 72.

WANTED
WANTED -I want every woman 
in the world that has a setting 
hen to sell to call me. f l  want to 
buy. Phone 64 or 321. J. T. War
ren 2c.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Five room residence 
with a large concrete basement. 
One and half blocks o ff the main 
street. Modern plumbing and 
wired for electrical conveniences. 
Phone 386 or 455. tfc.

| FOR RENT — Furnished rooms. 
Two, three or four. Mrs. T. W. 
Smith. Phone 461.

FOR RENT -  Furnished rooms, 
Two, three or few , Mrs. T. W. 

bon* 461.
r*,JL V ..w2

Building—5

Clarendon is Building,
WHY NOT YOU?

New Building or Remodeling 
. I know How and will do it right 

15 years at the Trade -

Let Me Figure Your Job 
Estimates Plans Specifications

JO E  H U M P H R E Y  Jr.
Clarendon, Texas Phone 95
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Secret Service Agents Cap« 
ture Cobbler and How 

He’s in Again.
Now York.—Four secret service 

agents opened the door of a room 
in a 'limes Square hotel recently 
and slipped Inside to arrest a mnn 
who has been giving all kinds of 
trouble to all kinds of police oil 
and on for £1 years.

The man apprehended, a weighty 
but agile and convincing resident 
of Verjiiont, Is said to have been 
collecting guns, tear bnmns and 
hardware suitable for penetrating 
to the heart of one of his native 
banks, while his presence Is also 
dfsired In the lail house at St. 
Johns, ..Newfoundland, front which 
he .anode-,>r dierrei't end romantic 
exit down the side of a wall last 
December.

Josepft A. Palma, head of the 
secret. Seri b e for Ibis district, and 
Agents, .Jigb.inc. Go dy and Rod
ney have, undertaken to deliver him 
to Chief’ Inspector Philips of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted police.

’ Started as Cobbler.
The'mlth nrrcs’ ed described h’ ra- 

self .as Vfunds M. Poirier, forty- 
nine-yertVS’ tikl. married, of Purllng- 
ton, Vl. Twenty-three years ago, 
according to his own story, he was 
a dull hut honest shoemaker, un
aware of the peculiar talents which 
since have stirred up so much r 1- 
roiratlon. ervv end apprehension, 
in the year 190G he was framed, he 
says, by n group of crooks, v.-lio 
banded him over to the police un
truthfully ns a “ fence,”  or receiver 
of stolen property.

So Poirier speta 18 months In the 
Rutland 1r.il maturing the plans 
for his future. On his release he 
and another ex-rest dent by the 
name of Hooper went into busi
ness. They set no the Hooper De
tective agency and proceeded to 
take the shrewd Yankee otHrlnls of 
Vermont for a long and painful 
sleigh excursion.

Builds Big Business.
The state of Vermont paid these 

two ex-coiivlets $10 a day each to 
Investigate the records of crim
inals under arrest. The method 
of investigation, ns Poirier explains, 
was for himself or Hooper to shake 
down the man under arrest for 
every cent he had nrnl then an
nounce to the'trusting police that 
the prisoner was Innocent. In this 
way the enterprising lirm built up 
a htislnpss amounting to $10,000 or 
990.000...when Hooper fell 111.

On his deathbed he confessed nil 
arid Poirier was sentenced to serve 
six years in the penitentiary. At 
this point some federal agents gath
ered around Poirier to charge he 
had been buying stolen post ige 
stamps. They took him to Leav
enworth for two years, and at the 
expiration of the term a couple of 
sheriffs from Vermont went down 
to escort him back to their own 
Jail.

On the way hack home the sharp- 
witted Vermont constables became 
overcome with sleep, due to the ef
fects of some of the high-powered 
liquor they used to sell In those 
days, so Poirier left them snooz
ing on the pui’man and departed. 
Hands were laid on him some time 
late.- and he served out his term.

. Passed Bogus Money.
History next records that Poirier 

was stealing mileage books In 
Salem, N, Y„ for which he served 
ft two-and-a-haif-year term In Dan 
nemora prison. Refusing to be 
downhearted he appeared In New 
York city last year with $4,000 
worth of counterfeit mouey and 
took the heat for St. Johns, New
foundland.

In one hour he and three confed
erates passed $3,."00 worth. Bloat
ed with success, one of the con
federates returned to pass another 
hill at a store where he already 

• had done famously. The proprietor 
got suspicious, called a policeman, 

i In came Poirier, saw the cop ami 
dashed out straight Into the loial 
eann), where he tried to empty his 
pockets of guns add money.

But when the dripping flgure was 
hauled out and searched, there 
was still a phony bill In his pocket, 

’Which resulted in Ills confinement 
on a six-year term.

Takes French Leave.
Last December, when this term 

was only n few months old, Poirier 
and a fellow prisoner got tired of 
the prison’s Christmas fare and 
departed, via a window from whlrh 
they removed the bars. They made 
n makeshift rope, which broke os 
the first man swung 33 feet above 
the ground, bht when Poirier's turn 
came to depart no such catastro
phe occurred.

The other, Injured, was left on 
the ground and the Vermont grad
uate shoemaker stepped out In the 
world, with nil kinds of pollci 
one Jump In 
alnce New they have enught up.

He will go hack to finish out his 
term, which will be added to-, be
cause of his flight. Then he will

* frith Our Churches * 
* * • • * * * • *  
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Henry Taylor, pastor.
Sunday school meets in all de

partments at 9:45.
Morning: service at 11:00 a. m.
A cordial welcome is extended 

to all those who care to come and 
worship with us in any part of 
the services.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Announcement f o r  Sunday 
March 31, 1929.

Sunday school meets in all its 
department'1 9:^5.
* Judge J. R. I ’orfcr General Sup 

j erintendent.
OUT plan for next Sunday is to 

assemble the whole school in the 
main Auditorium for a short Eas
ter Service. The plan of this will 
be worked out and announced 
through the church bulletin.

Preaching service at 10:50 a. 
m.

Sermon topic: "The Kesurecti- 
on.”

The choir will give special mus
ic at this service.

Sunday evening service will be 
In charge of the choir under the 
leadership of Sam M. Braswell. 
They are preparing a special Eas
ter Cantata and they will bring 
us gospel in song. This promises 
to be ono of the finest programs 
of music that has been rei; lered in 
Clarendon. The public is most 
cordially invited to the above ser
vices.

Pre-Easter are being conducted 
by the pastor at the Methodist 
church each evening this week. 
The hours of service, are from 8 
to 9. We extend to the entire 
community an invitation to attend 
these services.

Christian
Wednesday

Ladies Aid 
With Mrs.

Met
Leisberg

The Ladles Aid of the First
Christian church met with Mrs. 
O. D. Leisburg Wednesday with 
eighteen members present. Tbe
meeting opened with prayer by 
Mrs.W. T. Hayter. Plans for a 
market and bazaar were discussed 
and Saturday, March 30th selected 
as the date. The Chevrolet sales 
room has been selected as the 
place for holding tbe bazaar.

The third chapter of Mark was 
used as the lesson topic. Mrs. F.C 
Johnson acting as leade.r

The members will meet at the 
chursh Wednesday, the 27th, in an 
all evening pre-Easter prayer 
service.

The junior department of the 
church will also be represented 
at the bazaar.

BAPTIST W. M. U. MEETS 
WEDNESDAY

ST. JOHN BAPTIST CSIURCH
( Episcopal)

Holy Week Services

Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day, 5:00 p. m.

Maundy, Thursday, celebration 
of Holy Communion, 10:00 a. m. 
Good Friday.

The Commemoration of the Pas
sion, with meditations on the sev
en last words from the cross, 12:00 
to 3:00.

Easter Day
Celebration of the Easter Eu

charist. 9:00 a. m.
Easter Matins and sermon, 11:00 

a. m.
The public is cordially invited to 

join us in worship at all these 
services. Those unable to remain 
throughout the entire services of 
the Three Hours Agony, are free 
to come and go at their pleasure.

The Woman's Missionary So
ciety of the Baptist church met 
in the church building Wednesday 
afternoon. The meeting was 
largely attended and a very inter
esting program was enjoyed by a 
good attendance.

The East Circle will meet with 
Mrs. W. C. Stewart. Subject for 
the lesson will be the last fifteen 
chapters of First Chronicles. Mrs. 
W. C. Stewart will take the lead 
in instructing the class at this 
meeting.

"Representative women of the 
bible” will be the topic discussed 
by Mrs. Geo. H. McCleskey.

The west Circle will meet with 
Mrs. G. G. Kemp. Mrs. Joe Gold- 
ston will lead in the discussion of 
"Wandering Jew in Brazil” . Both 
east and west Circles meet on 
Wednesday.

_______*_______

Camp Fire Girls to Put
On Play Wednesday

The Sacajawea Camp Fire Girls 
will put on a play in the college 
auditorium Wednesday evening 
for the benefit of paying some 
neceassary expenses of the or
ganization that are urgent just 
now.

The title of the play is “How 
Beth Won the Camp Fire Hon
or.” The girls are striving their 
very best to keep the tropp up to 
the standard and are deserving of 
every consideration of the public.

The copy handed the Leader 
giving characters of the play are 
as follows: Frances Choat, Mary 
Frances Caraway, Ruth Dunn, 
Dorothy McCanne. Ruth Donnell, 
Lodi Green, Miss Lorena Stegall, 
teacher in the lotal schools, Mar
jorie McKiliop, Jeanette Parks, 
Roberta Lafon, Helen Goldston, 
Hazel Gilbert, Willie Vineyard, 
Viola and Frankye Zeigler. 

_______ *_________

Ko Jo Koi Club Meet*
Saturday with Dorris Smith

MARTIN

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bible school, 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching, 11:00 a. m . 
Communion, 11:50 a. m.
Young peoples meeting, 7:30 p. 

m.
Preaching, 7:30 p. m.
Come and be with us,
D. Leo Hu koi, Munster.

________ •_________
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Robert S. McKee, pastor. 
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. Help 

continue the growing attendance. 
Morning worship, 11 o'clock. 
Young People’s Society, 6:30. 
Evening Worship, 7:45.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching service 11 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6 30 p in.
Evening service 7 30 p. m.
W. M. U. Wed. 3 p. in.
Prayer service Wed. 7:30 p. m. 
S. S. and B. Y. P. U. conven

tion meets at Lelia Lake Sunday 
afternoon. Lets all go.

.«________
Presbyterian Auxiliary Meets

The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Presbyterian church met with 
Mrs. F. E. Chamberlain Wednes
day afternoon. Mrs. Holman 
Kennedy led the devotional ser
vice.

A business meeting was held fol-
kinds of policgklust (jowing the devotional at which 
back of him ever ^  e report*'for the year’s work 

up to March 31st were given. In 
summing up the many small mat
ters, it was found that much had 

return here to answer the charges been accomplished, chief among
which is the purchase of ground 
for a new church building. Much

tools, guns

'

of possessing burglars 
and such.

An up and coming fellow, this 
(Poirier, a chap with a real future. 

»
A  purse snatcher encountered 

Mrs. H. Tyree near the Shambur- 
ger lumber yard Saturday night. 
The purse contained no money, 
but a keepsake in the form of 
a valuable necklace. No clues 
bare been found to date as she 
oould hot identify the thief due
ifc

_e.

financial assistance had been ren
dered the church thru the efforts 
of the members of the Auxiliary, 
In various ways. The membership 
is greatly elated over the showing 
made the past year and have a 
much brighter prospect for the 
coming year.

The meeting next Wednesday 
will be an all day meeting with 
Mrs. A. L. Chase. Matters o f Im
portance w ill com* before 
meeting and h tafcpMtfe Atten
dance is espectsd.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Peabody 
and daughter Mary, also Robert* 
Adkins spent the week end with 
relatives in McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ford and 
children called on Mr. and Mrs. 
T. R. Adkins Saturday night and 
radioed until late bedtime.

Mr. and Mrs. Powell and Mar- 
garete Lafon spent the week end 
at McLean.

Miss Beatrice Sparks and Ima 
Faye Pittman spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with Lois La- 
Fon.

A  party was given at the home 
of Si Clark Saturday night.

Misses Syble and Virginia Small 
wood and Dewey Michem spent 
the week end in the Luther Pitt
man home.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas of the 
Chamberlain community spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Ford.

Mrs. J. B. Turnbow spent Sat
urday and Sunday in Amarillo 
with her sister, Mrs. W. H. Mil
ler.

Mrs. Sam Tankersley visited 
Mrs. Ford Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Smallwood spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Pittman.

Mrs. Sparks spent Saturday 
night with Mrs. Lafon.

Mrs. Sibley and Ewell also Mrs. 
J. B. Turnbow attended the fun
eral of Mr. Sidney Beach at Hed- 
ley Wednesday.

Louise Patterson spent Satur
day night in Clarendon with Es
sie Wood.

Mrs. Lafon and Mrs. Sparks 
spent Sunday in the Barker home 
at Ashtola.

Essie and Dovie Wood spent 
Sunday afternoon with Louise 
Patterson.

Mrs. J. L. Hood spent Tuesday 
afternoon with Mrs. Baker.

Lois Lafon spent Friday night 
with Ina Faye Pittman.

An entertainment was given Fri 
day night at the Easterling home 
for the young people of the com
munity. A large crowd and much 
fun was reported.

Mr. and Mrs. Hood and Marjo
rie spent Saturday and Sunday 
in Lakevicw with Mr. Hood’s 
brother and family.

A  number of school boys with 
Mr. Hood as chaperone enjoyed a 
"stag party” Tuesday night. The 
boys have decided boiled eggs, 
weinies, and marshmellows are a 
good diet provided you don’t over 
eat.

_______
Fifth Sunday Meeting to

Be Held at Leila Lake

The B. Y. P. U. and Sunday 
Sunday school convention of the 
Panhandle Baptist Association 
will meet with the Leila Lake 
Baptist church next Sunday. An 
interesting program baa been ar
ranged aod all those interested in 

gchool youqg p u p h k  
Donley county Wtg find’ it 
advantage to attend.

—

Miss Dorris Smith entertained 
the Ko Jo Koi Club Saturday 
with a picture show and a hearty 
repast of delicacies at the confec
tionary:

Those present were: Eugenia 
Noland, Willie Maud Pratt, Doro
thy Joe Ryan, Gertrude Reed, 
Vivian Taylor, Aileen Ballew, 
Mary Tom Attebcrry and Aurelia 
Kelly, and the hostess, Dorris 
Smith. The invited guest, Miss 
Maragret Kelly.

Aileen Ballew reporter.
* _______

Mrs. LeWrlght of Pampa spent 
the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Noble and 
family.

Club Notes

According to information hand
ed the Leader this week by Miss 
Harvey Thompson, county demon
strator, interest in club work ov
er the county is rapidly gaining 
momentum. On the 19th eighty 
club members met in the club 
room in Clarendon eleven clubs 
over the county being represent
ed.

Points given by Mrs. Barnes at 
this meeting will be used in sheer 
wash dress displays June 21st in 
a countywide contest, the women 
themselves acting as models. 
Those not choosing to make the 
dresses for themselves, wili gH 
their attention to children’s dress
es.

Several club members have en
tered the living room contest 
which will include foot stools, 
tables, book shelves, hook rugs, 
new drapperies, artistic grouping 
of furniture, music, reading, writ
ing and game centers. Also work 
and rest units that will add great
ly to the comfort and convenience 
of the living room.

Pathfinder Club Mel Saturday

A. O. Bauer is on the sick list 
having had a severe heart attack 
Sunday morning.

* __ __
Mr. and Mrs. B. ‘ . Wooten of 

Shamrock were ov • Monday vis
iting their relatives, ihe Eat lack 
family. Mr. Wooten looked after 
business in the loen line, he hav
ing several clients here.

LELIA LAKE GIRLS

Sixteen members of the Lelia 
Lake club girls met Wednesday 
forenoon at which time Mrs. 
Barnes gave a demonstration in 
introducing appropriate dress con
tests.

________ *_________’
GOLDSTON CLUB WOMEN

The ladies of the Goldston com
munity met at the school house 
Tuesday, the I9th. with a goodly 
attendance. Plans for club work 
were discussed and April 3rd set 
as the day for organization. All 
those Interested are requested to 
be present at 2:00 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lowe visited 
in Canyon the last of the week.

MCKNIGHT CLUBS ORG ANIZED

The next meeting date for the 
McKnight clubs will be on the 
3rd Thursday in each month. These 
clubs were organized the past 
week with nine members in the 
club for women and twelve mem
bers in the girl’s club.

Mrnes. M. M. Noble and G. G. 
Kemp were hostesses to the Path
finder Club In a meeting held Sat
urday afternoon in the club room 
of the Municipal Building. The 
subject under consideration this 
meeting was. "Famous American 
Women Artists.”*

Mrs. Homer Glascoe led in the 
discussion taking as her individual 
■subject, "Early Women Painters.” 
Miss Lorena Stegall discussed 
"Portrait Painters of Note” . Mrs. 
John T. Sims discussed "Famous 
Present Day Artists” which inclu
ded such famous artists as Mary 
Cassatt, Cecelia Beaux and others. 
Miss May Lumpkin discussed 
"Wives and Daughters of Artists” 
giving as examples Jean McLane, 
Johnson, Mary Greene Blumen- 
chem and others. Mrs. Tom Gold
ston used the general topic of 
“Other Women Painters in Vari
ous Fields of Art."

Invited guests present Included: 
Mrs. W. C. Stewart, Mrs. J. W. 
Evans, Mrs. U. J. Boston. Mrs. C. 
L. Benson, and Mrs. J. G. Sher
man. The hostesses served speci
al Easter refreshments and apri
cot and violet blossoms for deco
ration proved especially pleasing.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith and 
family are enjoying a visit from 
their son and brother and wife of 
Altus, Okla.

Junior High School Is Busy 
With Interscholastlc League Work

Mrs. H. C. Brumley is spending 
the week with her niece in Ama
rillo, Mrs. J. B. Washa-n, Mrs. 
Washam visited here last week and 
Mrs. Brumley accompanied her 
home the first of the week.

________ •_________
PRODUCE PRICES March 26lh

Colored Hens, 23c.
Leghorn Hens, 21c.
Old Roosters, 8c.
Market report as give by Par

sons produce.

The Clarendon Hatchery reports 
that the capacity limit of the big 
machine has been reached three 
and a half tons. Some will soon 
hatch out and then some more 
eager chicken folks can be ac
commodated.

Tuesday afternoon of this week 
the declamation elimination was
heard. The race was closely run 
as there were fifteen junior girls
in it. The judges finally decided
the following were winners: 1st, 
Joy McCanne; 2nd, Jo Veta W il
son; 3rd, Wilma Dee Smith; 4th,
Roma FlHoon.

Of the Junior boys , George 
Chamberlain won first and Arth
ur Chase second. Mary Lowe re
presents the senior girls and Rob
ert Greene the senior boys.

Of tbe debaters, Alfred McMur- 
try and C. E. Mitchell won for 
the boys and Jo Ella Stewart and 
Ruby Armstrong for the girls. 
The subject debated: "Resolved 
that citizens of Donley coutny 
should vote bonds to pave all 
their highways.”

Catherine Crawford ami Ruth 
Fern Hamm are the senior spell
ers. The elimination test for the 
junior spellers will be heW next 
week.

Although no elimination has 
been done in the track work, Mr. 
Lane is very bUBy and working 
nard to get the contestants in
training for the test. A number of 
boyn are coming out for various 
events.

School Trustee Election
Will l»e Held April 6th

An election has been ordered by 
the Board of Trustees of the Clar
endon Independent School District 
to be held at the City Hall April 
6th. R. W. Talley will have charge 
of the election.

Four trustees are to be elected 
at this time to take the place of 
O. C. Watson, Odos Caraway, J. 
W. Martin and W. M. Montgom
ery. Three men held over on the 
old board. These are F. E. Cham
berlain, president of the Board, W. 
M. Taylor, secretary of the Board, 
and J. R. Porter.

Messrs. Taylor, Porter and Car
away were selected to take the 
places of members resigning since 
the last election.

The Lender—$1.50 per year. I T *10 L‘>aU,‘r-^**.50 P «r >™r

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Bourland 
were shopping in Amarillo over 
Monday and r. . esday of this week.

Pre-Easter Sale—
S P R I N G  C O A T S

A  complete range of sizes and models
to select from.

Twills
Sports

Broadcloths

$59.50 
now__

$39.50 
now__

$32.50 
now__
$29.50 
now__

$24.50 
now...

$19.50
now ....

values

8 4 7 . 6 0
$ 3 1 . 6 0
$ 2 5 . 9 5
$ 2 3 . 6 0
$ 1 9 . 6 0
$ 1 5 . 6 0
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F l c c s h e i h
T i m  F i n e r  S m a r t e r  S l u > e

Knowing the right shoe to wear 
has a lot to do with being well 
dressed. A  man’s shoes speak 
most favorably for his good 
taste if they’re Florsheims. W hy  
don’t you w ear Florsheim s?

SHOES and HOSIERY

e nave a nice 
d novelties.

Every child under twelve years 
n< xt Saturday, the 30th, we i 
candy egg, as long as supply h

entering our store
Easterone

H OGGLA W O GGLA
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LEUALAKE
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ellis went 

to Amarillo Saturday where they 
look their daughter, Betsy for 
medical treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Casn of 
Clarendon visited in the home of 
Clark Cook Sunday.

Little Anna Rene Batson of 
Memphis visited her grand-parents 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Lewis, Sunday 
nite and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Howard vis
ited relatives in Memphis Sunday.

Miss Donno Leta Ellis of Mem
phis visited her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Ellis over the week 
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Howard 
made a business trip to Amarillo 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Lewis and 
family visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. I. Batson of Memphis 
Sunday.

Miss Layma Taylor was a Clar
endon visitor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Blaylock 
made a business trip to Littlefield 
Friday.

Mr. Carl Simmons of Vernon 
visited with friends here over the 
week end.

Mr. Kenny Lane and Miss Alta 
Lewis were Memphis visitors Sat
urday nite.

A  forty two party was enjoyed 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. R- 
Tomlinson Friday nite. After Mrs.
Guy Taylor had won high score 
and Mr. Will Kennedy low score, 
dainty refreshments were served 
to Mr and Mrs. A. B. Bynum.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kennedy, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. King. Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. McKinney, Mr. and Mrs. C; I gaVeUe"Chriatal.
C. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Myers, and Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Chunn of Clarendon.

Mrs. Howard of Memphis is 
visiting in the home of her son,
John Howard.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Leathers 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kinrh Leathers cag^ because we know their abil- 
were Memphis visitors Monday. | jUcs

The question for the Senior 
Boys Debate. Resolved, that the

Taylor pasture Monday afternoon enth grade debaters will be con- 
Mr. Howard of Oklahoma visit- tested by the following: Marie Dar

ed his brother John Howard. Tues- nell, and Robert Tyler, arithmetic 
day. ! Keat Reynolds and Ellis Barker,

The volley ball team defeated I debate. Marfe DarneU and 
the Cal re n don college volley ball! ^  Blalock, girls debaters.

We are unable to give the ath
letic contests on this issue, but

team here Tuesday afternoon.
Mines. Luther and Owen Butler 

visited in Amarillo Thursday.
Mrs. Hubert Day left Sunday 

for her home in Quitaque, after 
a several days visit in the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Cottingham 
returned Sunday from a tour of 
the southern part of the state.

A  series of Easter services are j 
being conducted at the Methodist 
church by Rev. Jenkins, father of 
the pastor of the church.

Rev. Oldham pastor of the First j  members and two visitors were 
Baptist church Is conducting a ! present. Gardening being our 
two weeks revival in Childress. j subject, Mrs. Fowlkes gave a talk

D. W. Tomlinson and family J on selection and preparation of a 
spent Sunday with relatives in j  garden spot. Mrs. Thomas gave 
Brice, | some hints on value of vegeables

In order to select the students in regard to health and economy, 
who would represent the Leiia After a round table discussion

will give them in the next issue.
Folks leta get behind our school 

which is the best for its enroll
ment to be found any where.

Be at the meet!
Support your school!

CHAMBERLAIN
The Chamberlain Home Demon

stration club met Thursday March 
21 with Mrs. B. W. Fowlkes, 12

Lake schools at the county inter
scholastic league meet to be held 
at Hedley. Friday and Saturday 
the 29th and 30th, an eliminattoi. 
contest was held at the school 
building Friday afternoon.

The two most contested events 
were declamation and extempora
neous speaking. The judges were 
put to task to select the best out

on our experience on fruits and 
vegetables best adopted to this 
climate, refreshments were served 
after which we adjourned to meet 
with Mrs. John Fowlkes April the 
ninth.

Mr. Funderburk o f  McLean1 
visited his nephew J. A. Huffstut- 
ler last week.

W. D. Higgins and family call- I

banquet a success. We also wish 
to thank Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
Stout of the Home Bakery for 
their many courtesies, all of which 
aided materially in making our j 
banquet Friday night a decided ; 
success. Without the help of the ] 
above firms, we would have been 
greatly handicapped and the en- I 
tire membership will not forget I 
this consideration shown us.

Ed Carlson and Charley Tozier.

Rev. L. L. Swan filled his reg
ular appointment at Quanah and 
Childress Sunday, March 24th 
(Palm Sunday!.

birth of Carl Eugene, Thursday 
of this week. May he grow to be 
as good a man as bis father, is 
the wish of Carl's friends.

_______•_______
L. H. Moffltt and George Bugbee 

are each driving new Cryslers this 
week, both of which were sold by | 
the White Motor Company owned j 
by Bascom White of this city. 

________ *_________

COURTESY IN  BUSINESS

D. B. Donnell, 87 years young, 
and known and loved by all who 
know him, will leave soon to spend 
the summer with relatives near 
Sayre, Okla.

Dr. C. W. Gailaway denies all 
reports of a removel of hi3 office 
t o Oklahoma. H e further 
states that he is in Ciarendon to 
stay.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Parsons are 
receiving the congratulations of 
their many friends dee to tbe

Courtesy, that paradoxical near
virtue, costing nothing and yet so 
priceless. Courtesy in business is 
a splendid thing provided we do 
not make a business of courtesy. 
There is tendency in this day to 
pervert it into an art—and a cal
lous art. We have felt this in cer
tain places where “courtesy” was 
thrust down our throats by an of- j 
fice staff schooled in the art. It I 
was diabolical, pandering it in 
such cool, calculating doses.

Courtesy because It is good 
business is after all nothing more 
than bad business. Like the great | 
virtues, hope and love, it should 
be practiced for its own sake and 
exist as its own reward. When it 
is subverted to any ulterior pur

pose, its loses its own beauty and 
intrinsically is a hoax.

Courtesy because it Is good 
business makes that courtesy un
worthy and unsincere. Courtesy 
because it is courtesy comes from 
the good heart and the kind soul.

We, none of us, can be a St. 
Francis of Assisi or Sir Philip 
Sidney, but it might be an inter
esting experiment to drop the 
business tangent of courtesy and 
watch results.

Miss Ruby Moffitt of Hedley, 
has accepted a stenographic posi

tion with the Gulf Refining com
pany of which G. F. Keener in
local agent.

The many friends here wMl be
delighted to learn that Miss Ethel 
Rutherford, who has been resid
ing in El Paso for the past few 
years for the benefit of her health 

! has so far recovered that she will 
visit here next month, according 
to information in a letter to her 
father, J. H. Rutherford this 
week.

Subscribe for the Leader $1.30

Mrs. Lemoine Edwards, and 
mother. Mrs. Marrow of Welling
ton visited Miss Lee Lewis Mon
day afternoon.

Mrs. Bullard and daughter Ed
na. visited with their daughter 
and sister Mrs. Milo Dotson of 
Memphis Wednesday.

Miss Addie Holland who is at
tending West Texas State Teach
er's college of Canyon, was a vis
itor in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Holland over 
the week end.

Miss Grace Balthrop of Mem
phis visited with friends here Mon
day afternoon.

Mrs. Lee Lewis visited her sis
ter Mrs. W. I. Batson of Memphis 
the first part of the week.

Misses Rubye and Myrtle Bat
son of Memphis visted with Miss 
Betsy Ellis Sunday nite.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tatum 
of Clarendon spent Sunday in the 
home of the ladies parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Dotson of 
Memphis visited Mrs. Dotson's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bullard. 
Sunday nite.

Miss Verne Leathers who is at
tending West Texas State Teach
er's college of Canyon visited her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. G. Leathers 
this week end.

Miss Ileta Mace who Is a teach
er in the Hedley school visited 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Mace over the week end.

A very interesting chapel pro
gram was enjoyed by the school 
Friday afternoon, the main fea
ture being a debate by Edward 
Morton, Ellis Barker, Mattie Lou 
Blaylock and Marie Darnell. The 
question was: Resolved that Mex
icans should be prohibited from 
entering the United States.

J. N. Fender of Dallas visited 
A. B. Bynum. Monday.

Mr. Pace went to Borger Wed
nesday to be with his son, Joe who 
is very ill.

The Women's Missionary Soci
ety of the First Baptist Church 
met in regular session Thursday 
afternoon, where they enjoyed a 
vary Interesting meeting.

The Home Demonstration Club 
met with the other clubs of the 
county In Clarendon Tuesday af
ternoon. Mrs. Barnes gave a dem
onstration-on wash dresses. Those 
attending from here were, Mrs. 
At B. Bynum, Mrs. J. A. Thomp
son. Mrs. Will Kennedy, Mrs. A t
en, Mrs. Guy Taylor, Mrs. W. V. 
McCauley, Mrs. Earl Myers. Mrs. 
Darnell. Mrs. H. R. King. Mrs. S. 
R. Tomlinson. Mrs O. C. Knox, 
Mrs. J. P- Reynolds, Mrs. C. L. 
\ j b w \b ,  and Mrs. D. M. Cook.

Bob Fields of Amarillo visited 
jrtth A. B. Bynum Wednesday. 

• • '■ ''M  Mr. J. M. Bozeman is putting 
In a station In front of his

>  jgrocery store.
A s  the ftshing season Is open- 

several families from Welling
t o n  seen Ashing in the Guy

of number of good declaimers and j e(j at the Reid home Sunday af- 
speakers. However, the following j i ernoon.
were selected: Declamation, sub) Mrs Roy Blackman and son 
Juniors. La Nell Lewis. Bobby j  ..pent last week visiting her sisters 
Leathers; Junior, Anna Belle j near McLean.
Creamer, James Bullard: Seniors, Little John Simmons of Claren- l 
Geneva Whatley, and Cecil Dod- | jon is making his home with Mr. | 
son. | and Mrs. H. R. Skinner at pres-

Extemporaneous speaking: Mar- j ent.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Berry of 

The one act play contest will 1 Washburn called on the lady’s sis- 
be ably contested by Mr. Merle j ter Mrs. Roy Beverly a few days 
Chenault, Louise Lewis, Loree j ltgo.
Hannon, and Pauline Darnell. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Huffstutler

This is the first time Leiia \ motored to McLean Sunday after- j 
Lake has entered this contest, and j noon.
we expect icturns from the above Mrs. Self has been seriously ill i

but. is improving at this writing, j 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Reid o f Clar- J 

endon called on his son H. M. i 
Reid Monday evening.

There was a pie supper given Icabinet form of government is 
more successful in England than I for the benefit of the baseball j 
is the committee form is in the ! team Friday night. The sum of 
United States, will be argued by I twenty-seven dollars was receiv- I 
the boys are up to form they wlil j ed.
Lewell Davis and Orbie May. If 
lie the winning team of debaters 
in the county.

Miss Velma Shaw and Athlee 
Dodson will be the Senior Spell
ers, winning a contest that was 
entered by a large number.

One of the most interesting con
tests in the meet is the Essay writ
ing contest, and Leiia Lake will 
be very hard competition in the 
personnel of Margarette Christal 
and Dally Watson

Miss Gertrude Self will enter 
the music memory contest, and 
with her experience and ability we 
rest assured of our success in this 
contest.

Mrs. L. R. Dean spent the week 
end in Wichita Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Martin of Le
iia Lake attended the pie supper 
Friday night.

Messrs. Choate and Cearley 
made a flying trip to Hedley Fri
day.

LOCAL MERCHANTS 
ARE THANKED

In keeping with that neighbor
ly spirit for which citizens of 
Clarendon are famous, we. the 
men of the Christian Church, 
wish to thank Mr. S. W. Lowe of 
the Lowe grocery for his many 

The arithmetic contest and sev-1 kind acts In helping to make our

Solid Gold Gruen Guild 
Wristlets at $40!

Think of it! Genuine Gruen Guild Cartouche Wrlft- 
lets, the last word in style—rectangular in shape—  
cased in 14kt. solid white gold—the very utmost in 
quality.

Pictured are three of many beautiful examples of 
Gruen Guild Craftsmanship, at :;40.

We are showing also, several models with leather 
straps or with raised gold figure dials, at $42.50

GOLDSTON BROTHERS
GIFTS TH A T  LAST  GIFTS TH A T  LAS T

Jewelers and Optometrist

ELECTRICAL W O R K -
A n  experienced mechanic doing this work 

every day with a stock o f electrical fixtures 

equal to that o f any town this size means—

Money Saved
Prompt, courteous service at a minimum 

o f expense. Call me for an estimate.

GEORGE GARRISON

(O , 1924, W estern Newapapar Union .)
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Kitchen Cabinet *

d
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JELLIED  SALM ON LO AF 
2 tablespoonfuls o f gelatine 
1 can o f salmon 
1 small onion
i  « re
1 teaspoonful o f mustard 
1 teaspoonful of mustard 
1-2 teaspoonful of salt 
Dash o f red pepper 
3-4 cupful o f milk 
4 tablespoonfuls o f vinegar 
4 level teaspoonfuls o f sugar 
Moisten the gelatine with the 

liquor drained from the salmon. 
Flake the salmon, removing the 
akin and bones. Chop the onion 
very fine. Cook the remaining 
ingredients and while hot add the 
dissolved gelatine. Mix this with 
the sainton and onion; set in a  
cold place to mold. Celery may be 
used in place o f or with the on- ' 
tea. Serve shred cold on lettuce; 
or by omitting 1-2 tablespoonful 
o f  th e ’gelatine and shredding the 
salmon very fine when preparing, 
it  makes a delicious sandwich 
spread. Serves from four to six 
persona

NECTAR LUNCH  FATTIES  
1 cupful o f cooked rice 
3-4 cupful o f nectar seisins 
1-2 cupful o f chopped cheese 
1-2 teaspoonful o f salt 
Plump the raisins in boiling 

water and mix other ingredients. 
Shape into patties and fry  on both 
sides until brown.

If you failed to 
get a paper of last 
week, with the 1st 
installment of the 
story, call at the 
office and we will 
gladly give you 
one.

The Sotting 
of the S«ge

•W ik W  hr
wwv

B.1 Q. Wwta

trade without restraint. Rustling 
had come to be a recognised occu
pation to be reckoned w ith ; the 
identity of the thieves were often 
known, and they Tlslted from ranch 
to ranch, whose owners possibly 
were honest themselves but had 
friends among the outlaws for 
whom the latchstring was always 
out The rustlers’ toll wus in the 
nature of a tribute levied against 
•very brand and the various out
fits expected certain losses from 
this source. It was good business 
to recoup these looses at another’* 
expense, and thus neighbor preyed 
on neighbor. It was a case of dog 
•at dog, and the slogan ran: “Catch 
your calves in a basket or some 
other tblef will put his Iron on 
them Hrst"

It was to this pans that the Three 
Bar home range had come in the 
Isst five years. As Billie Warren 
watched the new hand moving slow
ly toward the bunk house she pon
dered over what manner o f man 
this could be who bad played a 
single-handed game In the bills for 
almost a year. Was he leagued with 
the wild bunch, with the taw, or 
was be merely m  eccentric whs 
might have some special knowledge 
that would help her save the Three 
Bar from extinction!

The stranger picked up bis bed 
rail and disappeared through fbe 
bnnkhonse door as she watched 
kirn.

The lean man wbe bad drat greet
ed him Jerked a thumb toward an 
unoccupied bunk.

"Pay roll?” be inquired; the*, 
as the new man nodded, " I ’m moat 
generally referred to as Lanky," he 
offered tentatively. “Evans Is the 
rest of I t ”

The stranger hesitated appre
ciably ; then;

"Harris will do ail right for me— 
Cal fbr every day," he returned and

THE STORY

CHAPTER I — At the Warren
3 nch, the "Three Bar.** on the fringe

the “ cow country.** a etranger 
pplies fo r  w ork  as a rider. He Is 
gaged  by the owner. W llllaroetteengaged by the owner. Wtinamett© 

Ann W arren — known to all p.s 
Ifle .’* The g ir l ’s father. Cal Warren, 
had been the original owner o f the 
place. The question whether the 

!te rr ito ry  is t/> remain "cow  coun
try** or be opened to settlement la a 
troublesom e one.

“ Harris Will Do All Right for Mo."

Introductions hod been sffected. It 
wss up to each msn to use bis

CHAPTER II

THE Three Bnr girl sat looking 
from the window of her room, 

the living room of the ranch house, 
one end of which wns curtained off 
to serve as sleeping quarters. Th* 
new man was still prowling about 
fhe place. Inspecting every detail, 
and she wondered If he could tell 
her anything which would prove of 
benefit in her fight to stop the 
shrinkage o f the Three Bar herd* 
and help her to face the drastic 
changes that were reshaping the 
policies o f the range country.

The Three Bar home range was 
one o f many similar spots where 
the Inhabitants held out for a con
tinuance o f the old order of things. 
A ll through the West, from the 
Mexican border to the Canadian 
tine, a score of bitter feuds were 
In progress, the principles Involved 
differing widely, according to con
dition! and locality. There were 
existing laws—and certain clang 
that denied the Justice o f each one, 
bolding out against its enforcement 
sad making laws o f their own. In 
some spots the paramount issue wag 
over the relative grssing rights of 
eews and sheep, fanning a flams 
« f  hatred between those whose oc
cupations were in any way con- 

I earned with these rival Interests.
' ]■  others the stockmen Ignored 
the homestead laws which pro
claimed that settlers could file their 
rights on land. As always before, 
wherever men resorted to lawless
ness te protect their fancied rights, 
the established order of things bad 
broken down, all laws disregarded 
Instead o f tl.e single one originally 

'•evolved.
In many communities these 

(CJashes between rival interests bad 
rfurutohed opportunity for rustlers 
to  build up in power and practi
cally take the range. Each clan 
waa outside tbe law In some one 
particular and could not have re
course to It against those who vio
ls  ted it in some other respect | 
could not appear against neighbors 
In one matter lest their friends do 
likewise against themselves in an
other.

This attitude had enabled the 
.Wild bunch to saddle themselves on 
certain communities and ply their

own individual method o f making 
his name known to the newcomer
as occasion arose.

There had been much speculation 
about *he brand worn hy the two 
horses. The hands were n drifting 
lot, gathered from almost ns many 
points as there were men present, 
but none of them knew the brand.

A dark, thin-faeed man with a 
slender black mustache was the first 
to voice a query, not from the fact 
that his curiosity was large— it was 
perhaps less than thnt of any other 
man in the room—but for the rea
son that he chose to satisfy It 
■t once. Morrow's personality was 
cold and bleak, inviting no close 
friendships or Intimacies; uncom
municative to a degree that had Im
pressed itself on his companions __ ___  ___ __ _
of the last few days, and they looked | happened to think of It like that 
up, mildly surprised at his abrupt ] fore.” 
interrogation.

men could better afford to let part 
of his cows winter kill than to raise 
the whole o f them through—among 
other tilings. These duya he can't."

"And have your water holes 
fenced," Morrow said. “As soon 
as you let the first squatter light”

“The government has prohibited 
fencing of water holes necessary to 
the adjacent range,”  Harris cut in. 
“ I f  that valley was mine I ’d have 
put it In hay this long time back.”

“But it wasn't yours," Morrow 
pointed out.

"N o; but it is now, or at least a 
part of it is," Harris said. “ I 
picked up that school section that 
lays across the valley and Died on 
•  home quarter that butts up 
against the rims.”  Us sat gaclng 
Indifferently out the door as if un
conscious of the dead silence that 
followed h!s remark. More men had 
drifted in till nearly a dozen were 
gathered In the room.

"That’s never been done out 
here— buying school sections and 
filing squatter's rlgbts," Morrow said 
at last. "This is cow country 
and will never be anything else.'

"Good eow country," Harris 
agreed. “ And It stands to reason 
ft could be mads better with a Uttle 
help."

“ Whenever you start helping a 
country with fence and plow you 
ruin it for cows,”  Morrow Mated. 
“ I know!”

" It  always loomed qp to tbe 
light of a good iuovo to me,” tbs 
newcomer returned. "One of us 
bas likely read his signs wrong."

“There's some signs round hero 
you better read," Morrow said. 
“Tboy were posted for auch as you."

" It  appears like I'd maybe made 
u had selection then. I'm sorry 
shout that,”  Harris deprecated la 
a negligent tone that belied bis 
words. "It's hard to tell Just bow 
It will pan out"

"Not so very bard—if you eaa 
read,”  the dark man contradicted.

The newcomer's gate returned 
from down the valley and settled 
on Morrow's face.

“Do you run a brand of your 
own—ao'a you'd stand to lose a dol
lar If every foot of range was 
fenced" he inquired.

“ What are you trying te get at 
,aow f” Morrow demanded.

"Nothing much—now ; I’ ve already 
got,” Harris said. “A man's Inter 
eet lays on the aide where hla 
finance* are most concerned."

"Wbat do you mean by that!" 
Morrow Insisted.

“ You’re good at predicting—may
be you’re xn expert at guessing, 
too," Harris returned. And sud
denly Evan* laughed as If some
thing had Jnst occurred to him.

Morrow glanced at him without 
turning bis head, then fell silent, 
hla expression unchanged.

A  chunky youngster stood In the 
door and bent an approving gase 
on the big pinto as he swung out 
across the pasture lo t The boy’s 
face waa small and quizzical, a 
shaggy mop of tawny hair hanging 
so low upon hla forehead that bis 
mild blue eyes peered forth from 
under the fringe o f It and gave Mm 
the air of a surprised terrier, 
which effect had gained him the 
title o f Bangs.

" I  bet th« little paint-horse could 
make a man swing and rattle to 
set up In his middle, once he start
ed to act up,“ he said.

“Calico wouldn’t know how to 
start," Harris said. “A horse. In
side his limitations, la what his 
breaker makes him. I never fa
vored the idea of breaking a horse 
to fight you every time you climb 
him. My horses are gentle-broke.”

“ But you have to be able to top 
off just any kind of a horse," Hangs 
objected.

“That don’t hinder a man from 
gentling his own string," Harris 
returned.

Bangs turned his surprised eyes 
on Harris and regarded him in
tently ns if striving to fathom a 
viewpoint that was entirely new
to him.

“ Why, it don’t, for a fact," he 
said at lust. “Only I Juki never

“Box L," he commented. “ Where 
does that brand run?”

"Southwest Kansas and Okla
homa,” the stranger answered.

"Squatter country,” Morrow said. 
"Every third section under fence.” 

Harris sat looking through the 
door at tbe valley spread out be
low, and after a moment he an
swered the thrust as If be bad been 
long prepared for it.

"Yea,”  he said. "And that’s what 
all range country will come to In 
a few more years; farm what they 
can and graze what they can’t—and 
tbe sooner the better for all con
cerned.”  He waved an arm down 
the valley. "Good alfalfa dirt go
ing to waste down there—overrun 
with sage and only growing enough 
grass to keep ten cows to the quar
ter. I f  that waa ripped up a id  
seeded to bay it would grew enough 
to winter five thousand bead.”

This remark led to tbe old de
bate that waa never-ending In the 
cow country,- breaking out afresh In 
every bunk and exhaustively ra
diocasted.

Evans regarded Harris curiously 
aa he dellberaely provoked the ar
gument, then aat back and llatened 
to the various Ideas o f tbe others 
as the discussion became heated 
and general.

"It's a settled fact that tbe out
fits that have put In hay are bet
ter off,”  Bvana said. "But there's 
a dozen localities Ilka this, a dozen 
little dvll wars going on right now 
where tbe Inhabltanta ere so mulish 
that they lay their ears and light 
their own Interest* by upholding a 
ffea-bit prejudice that was good for 
twenty years ago, but Is a dead Is
sue today.”

“ And why is It dead today?" Mor
row demanded. “And not as good 
aa It always was?”

"Only a hundred or so different 
reasons,”  Evans returned indiffer
ently. "Then beef tops brought 
ten dollars a head and they're worth 
three times that new; then yon 
bought a brand on the hoof, come 
as they run, for round five dollars 
straight through, exclusive of 
calves; now It's based at ten on 
the round-up tally. In those days •

Morrow laughed and the boy 
flushed at tbe disagreeable ring of 
it. Morrow's face wore none of 
the active malignancy that stamps 
the features of those uncontrolled 
desperadoes who kill in a flare of 
passion; rather It seemed that the 
urge to kill was always with him, 
had been born with him, his face 
drawn and overlengthened toom the 
Inner effort to render his homicidal 
tendencies submissive to bis brain, 
not through desire for regenera
tion, for be had none, but as a 
mere matter of expediency.

"You listen to what the aquat- 
I ter man tells you," Morrow said te 

Bangs. "He'll put you right—give 
| you a course in bow everything 

ought to be done.”  He roee and 
I went outside.
! A raucous bellow sounded from 

the cookhouse and every man with
in earshot rose and moved toward 
'the summons to fted.

"Let’s go eat it up,”  Evans said, 
and left the bunk bouse with 
Harris.

"Did you gather all the Informa
tion you waa prospecting for?" be 
aaked.

Harris nodded. " I  sorted oat m t 
man’s number ”  be said.

"Now If you’d only whispered to 
:0»  I'd have told you right off," 
Evans said. "It ’s astonishing how 
easy It la to pick them if  you try.”

All through the meat the glgantlo 
cook hovered near Billie Warren 
as she sat near one end of the 
long table. It was evident to Har
ris that the big man was self-ap
pointed guardian and counsellor of 
the Three Bar boss. He showed 
the same fussy solicitude fbr ber 
welfare that a hen would ahow for 
her helpless chicks.

“Praise the grub and have a 
friend at couit,”  Harris murmured 
In Evans' ear.

Billy Warren bad nearly com
pleted her meal before the men 
came In. She left the table and 
went to her own room. When Har
ris rose to go he slapped the big 
man on the hack.

“ I ’d work for half pay where you 
get grub like this,’’ he said. "That’ll 
.What I ’d call a real feed.”

Waddles beamed and followed him 
to the door.

“ It ’s a fact that I can set out 
the best halt you ever throwed a 
lip over,”  he confessed. “ You’re a 
man of excellent tastes and it’s a 
real pleasure to have you about."

Billie Waren opened the door and 
motioned to Harris. He went Into 
the big front room and sleeping 
quarters. Indian blunkets parti
tioned off one end for the glrl’a 
Bleeping room.

"You had something to tell me." 
she observed, after he had remained 
silent for the space of a minute, 
sitting in the chair she had indi
cated and gazing Into the fire.

“And I’ll have to start it a little 
different from the way 1 first count
ed on,” he said. "Have any of 
the boys mentioned my name to 
you?"

She shook her bead and waited 
for him to go on.

“You won’t care much te hear 
It,”  be announced. T d  thought 
some of spending two years here 
under some other name— but perhaps 
It's better te come out in the open 
— do*’t you think?"
’ T t *  girt had straightened in her 

chair and was leaning toward htta, 
ber face white and her gray eyes 
boring straight Into the man’s. 8he 
knew now who he was—the man 
she had more reason to despise than 
all others on earth combined. Of 
tbe Harris family she knew nothing 
at ail ezeept that hei father’s life
long regret bad been the fact that 
the partnership between himself 
and hla oldest friend, William Har
ris, bad never been brought to pass. 
Aad this regret bad, in the end. led 
him to try and cement that ar
rangement in the second genera
tion. Five years before bis trail 
had crossed that o f the elder Har
ris for the first time since he had 
taken over the Three Bar brand; 
and when bis will had been read 
•he had known that on the occasion 
of that visit his old friend had 
played upon his sentiment to trick 
him into making It. On all sides 
o f her she had evidence that men 
were wolves who preyed upon the 
interests of others, and there wsa 
not a doubt that the father of 
the man before ber had preyed 
uMu her Ihterwrta through the «©K 
timent of her parent; no other pos
sible theory eould account for tho 
strange disposal o f his property, tbe 
will dated and signed at the exact 
time of hia visit to the Harrises.

The tenseness of her i-oae was re
placed by lethargic Indifference and 
she relaxed into her rlinir.

" I ’ve known ail tiie time yon 
would come,”  she said.

" I t ’s too bad, Billie,”  he said. 
"It ’s tough having me wished on 
you this way.”

"Don’t play that game with met" 
she flared. “Of course you've dis
proved every drop of human de
cency in advance.”

"It sure looms np like that on 
the surface,”  he admitted 'ruefully. 
"But I didn’t have a band tn cinch
ing you this way.”

“You could have proved that by 
staying away. “ I-wrote you a year 
ago that l ‘d donate you a half-in
terest In the Three Bar at the ex
piration of the time If you’d only 
keep off the place. But at the last 
moment you couldn't resist having 
It all. Ten more days and you’d 
have been too late.”

The man nodded slowly.
“Too late,”  he ngreed and sat look

ing Into the fire.
She had been nlmost a son to her 

father, had ridden the range with 
him, managed the Three Bar during 
his sickness; and such wrh her loy
alty to his memory thnt not a trace 
of her bltternes had been directed 
toward her pnrent. He had loved 
the Three Bar and had always be
lieved that old Bill Harris, Its 
founder, had loved It too. His will 
had stipulated that half of his prop
erty should go to the younger Hnr- 
rls under the condition that the 
man should make his home on the 
Three Bnr for two out of the first 
three years after her father's de
cease. The whole o f It wns to go 
to him In case she failed to make 
her own home at the Three Bar 
during her coheir's stay, or In the 
event of her nmrrtnge to another 
before the expiration of three 
years.

"O f course. Tm tied here for two 
years,”  she said. “Or left penni
less. I f  yon can make It unpleas- 
ane enough to drive me away— 
which won’t be difficult—you win."

" I  wouldn't count too strong on 
that,”  he counseled mildly.

“Then why did you come?" she 
Insisted. “Half of it was yours by 
merely keeping away.”

"Maybe I ’m sort of tied up myself 
— In wsy* you don’t suspect,”  be of
fered.

“Very likely V she returned; 
"sounds plausible. You might of
fer to marry me,” she suggested 
when he failed to answer. “You 
could gain full possession at oeco 
that way."

He removed bis gaze from tbe 
fire and looked long at her.

“ I t  will likely com* to that.”  he 
said.

“ I’ll put a woepon In your bands," 
she retorted. "Whenever It does 
come to that I’ll leave the ranch— 
so now you know tbe one sure way 
to win."

”1 hope It won’t pan out like 
that.”  he aald. “ I ’ll be disappoint
ed-m ore than I can say.”

She rose and stood waiting for 
him to go.

"Good night, Billie,”  ke aald. " I  
expect maybe things win break all 
right tor us.”

8be did not answer as be went
out Waddles balled him In friend
ly fashion as he pasmd through the 
cookhouse, then wiped his hands 
and stepped Into Billie’s quarters. 
Waddles was a fixture at the Three 
Bar; he had ridden tor her father 
until be bad his legs smashed up 
by a horse and had thereafter 
reigned as cook. He was confiden
tial adviser and self-appointed 
guardian of the girl. HI* mind 
was still pleasantly concerned with 
the atranger’s warm praise o f his 
culinary efforts.

•That new man, now, Billie," he 
remarked. ’T ie ’s away off ahead 
o f the average run. You mark roe 
—he’ll be top band with this paths

in no time at all.”  Then he ob- 
■arved the girl’s expression. "What 
Is It, Pet?” he inquired. “ What's 
afrettlng you?"

“Do you know who he la?" she 
asked.

Waddles wagged a negative head.
"He’s Calvin Harris," she stated.
Instead of the blank dismay which 

she had expected to see depicted on 
Waddles’ fuoe at this announce
ment, It seemed to her that the big 
man waa pleased.

•The h—1 i" he said. "  'Reuse me, 
Billie. 8o this tiers is Cal! Welt, 
well—now wliat do you think of 
that!"

"1 think that I don't want to 
stay here alone with him while

The Senior Girls Club met and 
decided to help win the struggle 
on Senior day by stacking all the 
bunged up Juniors while we skin 
up the rest. S. B. C.

We boast o f having two mem
bers o f our class on the team that 
will represent the school In ty 
ping at tbe County meet. Miss 
Jane Killougb and Miss Katherine 
Gallagher will do their part in 
bringing back tbe honors for our 
school. Both o f these young 
ladies can make a typewriter 
smoke and we are expecting more 
than just County honors from 
them. Miss Abbie Parker is the 
third member of tbe team and her 
speed is not to be sneered at al
though she is only a Soph. Ac
cording to Prof. Wells all three 
of these girls are far above the 
average high school typest.

mind little slimes you will be a 
Senior by and by (M aybe).

Mrs. J. M. Rolf and little son 
Jack Sloan, o f L ittle Rock. Ark
ansas arrived Wednesday for an 
extended visit with the lady'a fath
er and mother, Mr. and Mrs. E. A, 
Sloan.

M. W. Walker, prominent real
ty  man of Memphis, was In town 
Friday.

Woe be unto tbe Junior or any 
other slime that dishonors tbe 
colors o f Purple and White.

According to W. D. (Monkey- 
blood) Bryson the Juniors had 
better hunt cover when a certain 
day comes.

Issues have been under discus
sion tbe last few days regarding 
whether we should entertain tbe 
Juniors or not. Never mind Uttle 
Junior don’t you cry, We'U enter
tain you by and by.

(->

W»M1m  Wagged a Negative Head.

you're out after the horse*,” abe re
turned.

“ Wrong idea!" the Mg man 
promptly contradicted. “ You've got 
te stick It out fer two years, girl. 
Tbe best thing you can do to to 
get acquainted; and figure out bow 
to get along the best you can—tbe 
pair of you. Old Cal Warren bsd 
some definite notion when be 
framed this play ; so It's likely this 
Cal is on your aids, too."

“ But even more likely not,” abs 
stated. ’Then what?”

"Why, then 111 have te kill him 
and put a atop to it.”  the btg man 
announced. “ But it's noways prob
able that It will come to that. Let'* 
use logic. He spoke well of my 
cooking, which proves him a man of 
some discernment. No way to get 
around that. Now a man with his 
Judgment wouldn’t suspect for on* 
living second that he conld play It 
low-down on you with me roosting 
close at hand. Putting two plain 
facta together It work* out right 
natural and simple that he's on the 
square. Aa easy as that," he fin
ished triumphantly. “80 don't you 
toet. And in case he acta up 
111 clamp down on him real sad
den," he added by way1 of reassur
ance.

His great paw opened and shut to 
Illustrate his point aa he moved to
ward the door and the Three Bar 
girl knew that when Waddles spoke 
of clamping down it wag no mere 
figure of speech.

Mias Jane Klllough says she i 
going to Amarillo Saturday with 
her mother.

The order for invitations was 
sent to tbe engraver Friday. 
March 22.

W. K. Davis, woh resides east 
o f town and is going into tho 
chicken business to win. laid in a 
supply of feed expecting tbe ar
rival o f 800 baby chicks. Here's 
luck, Mr. Davis.

An automatic grain dump in
stalled the past week at tbe 
Clarendon Grain company, enables 
them to dump grain by the truck 
load instead of using tbe old 
shovel method.

_______•_______
J. R. Cox and M. E. Lane bad 

business in Amarillo tbe front 
end o f tbe week.

J. M. Bozeman o f Leila Lake Is 
gradually expanding bis business. 
This week Holland Bros. Installed 
a filling station equipment, Dewey 
Herndon doing the work Wednes
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Brit Melton spent 
the week end in Pam pa visiting 
relatives and friends. Brit takes 
o ff occasionally just to look 
around and see what is going on 
in other live places.

Marvin Lindsey says he has 
tbe guitar although this is not the 
kind that you play with your fin
gers you blow this kind.

The stationery arrived Thurs
day. Everyone made a mad dash 
to get their box first. I  don't mean 
everyone only the under classmen 
such an unruly trick.

Commencement is a coming and 
the bills are getting fat 

Please put a penny in any Seniors 
hat

I f  you haven't got a penny, a half 
penny will do.

I f  you haven't got a half penny, 
we are just like you.

—-By a Senior.

The flower beds in front o f the 
Girls Hall are becoming more 
beautiful day by day. O f course 
the artistic eye o f the Seniors 
guide the tools that put the ar
tistic touches on them. Never

C. W. GaUaway, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 234

Res. Phone 236

Clarendon. Texas

H arry Ruddell

Expert Shoe Repairing

113 Kearney Street

We appreciate your busi
ness.

4-

The Weekly Rattle
By the Senior Boys Club o f 

Clarendon Senior High School

A N N U A L
There are a few  who can’t rea

lize that there is really going to 
be an annual. With a large part 
o f the engraving in the hands of 
the engraver and the dummy 
(Not the two Juniors that are on 
our staff but the original type 
written copy of our annual) 
nearly completed we expect to 
give you a very highly rated an
nual. Several new pictures have 
been added to tbe collection, such 
aa; the College basketball team 
and the Junior High Boys basket
ball team. I f  you don’t subscribe 
for this book you will regret it.

Brit Melton
TRANSFER

TRUCKING  A N D  STORAGE  

A N Y W H E R E — A N Y T IM E  

PH O N E  8

[-3

Notice Juniors 
It  won’t be long now until we 

string your whole class ail over 
tbe campus o f Clarendon College 
while the graceful and brilliant 
colors o f Purple and White wave 
In triumph. The moet spirited 
and ambitious class that the walla 
o f Alma Mater ever sheltered now 
hold the seat of honor within its 
caverns o f learning, the Senior 
Class o f ’29.

WOOD WORK

The Senior Play has beer select
ed and most o f the characters have 
seen selected. It  will be the best 
play that has been presented this 
year in the College Aud.

OF A L L  K IN D S  

Cabinet Work a Specialty.
Let us figure your door and window frames for

WAITERS & McCRARY
414 Gorst St.

&
Y O U R  E Y E S

I f  you are suffering from

EYESTRAIN
or poor vision, you will find our years of experience, 
up-to-date equipment and most skilled refracting, es
pecially beneficial.

Glasses ONLY when necessary.

Dr. S. F. Honeycutt, 0. D.
At Stocking’s Drug Store. Clarendon, Texas

A

m
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Thursday and Friday, March 28th and 29th
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S., regular 10c 
value 20 for
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in style, quality of material at twice this price- 
Large purchases by our Mew York buyer enab 
us to sell such wondei ful garments at

i on will save money \v en you buy one 
of our New 1 lcnderson Corstes or Bras
sier Girdles. Because our entire stock is 
next and they are noted for their exquisite 
-vie, perfect fit, excellent quality and low 
price-
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THE STORE THAT SELL’S STANDARD MERCHANDISE FOR LESS

Mercantile Cc
THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER & MARX FINE CLOTHES
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